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Prophylactic 
vending may 
soon arrive 
at Cal Poly
By DoMg DiFniRco
Siatl Mrtiaf
Cal Poly is one step closer to 
h a v in g  co n d o m  v e n d in g  
machines installed on campus — 
President Warren J. Baker could 
receive an ofricial recommenda­
tion from the Student Affairs 
Office by the end o f this month.
Ha/cl Scott, dean o f student 
affairs, received campus-wide in­
put on a resolution proposed by 
I he campus AIDS Prevention 
Task Force in February, at ihe 
recommendation o f Baker. The 
resolution proposed placing con­
dom vending machines in high- 
tra ffic  areas on campus, in ­
cluding the University Union. 
Mott Gym and Kennedy Library.
The Academic Senate, which 
accepted the resolution early last 
month, was the last groups to 
give input on the subject, Scott 
said. Other groups included the 
ASI Board o f Directors, Student 
A ffa irs  Council and Dean's
^  On most campuses, 
an independent vendor 
is used. 9 9
— Hazel Scott
f Council — all o f which favored 
the resolution.
Now that the input-gathering 
stage is complete, Scott w ill 
prepare an officia l recommenda­
tion for Baker's approval. In 
March, Baker told the Mustang 
Daily he favored condom vending 
machines on campus in light o f 
t he deadly AIDS epidemic.
In her recommendation, Scott 
said she w ill present information 
regarding the options the uni­
versity could choose in installing 
the machines. These include 
purchasing and operating the 
vending machines or contractng 
with an independent vendor.
"O n most campuses, an in­
dependent vendor is used," Scott 
said. She added that contracting 
with an independent vendor is a 
less expensive option. Indepen­
dent vendors install, maintain 
r and stock the machines, and give 
the university a small portion o f 
the profits.
Whether or not the university 
 ^ w ill contract with Cal Poly 
• Foundation, which operates most 
o f the campus vending machines, 
is unclear at this time, Scott 
said.
Scott said she has asked a 
couple o f vending companies for 
estimates on the installation o f 
condom vending machines. She 
said she has also spoken to other 
California Slate Universities and 
University o f California schools 
w h ich  have in s ta lle d  the 
machines for advice, ensuring the 
report to Baker w ill be as com­
plete as possible.
I f  Baker approves Scott's reso­
lution, Cal Poly w ill become the 
10th eSU campus to install con­
dom vending machines. Most 
recently, Fresno State had them 
installed in March.
" I  would hope that before 
school is out, we w ill have some 
deftnite inform ation" regarding 
the condom vending machine 
issue, Scott said.
Council approves 
drainage project
Two blocks o f  Higuera to be torn up
By Doug DiFrunco
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The busiest downtown street 
may soon become temporarily 
d ifficu lt to travel on, due to a 
project to install new storm 
drains under it.
Improvements to the drainage 
system will be done on the seg­
ment o f Fliguera from Santa 
Rosa to Osos Streets, as approv­
ed at Tuesday’s San Luis Obispo 
City Council meeting.
The project, estimated to take 
a total o f 12 weeks in two sepa­
rate phases (six weeks for the 
Osos Street phase and six weeks 
for the Santa Rosa Street phase), 
is proposed to begin on July I. 
and be completed around Oct. I. 
The bid was awarded to Madon­
na Construction Company at the 
cost o f $437,252.
David Romero, director o f 
Public Works, said his staff ex­
amined the possibilities o f doing 
the work without closing the 
street, but due to the complexity 
o f the project, the street will 
likely be bkKked o ff during con­
struction hours.
"The project will take fully 
half o f the street," Romero said. 
" I t  is quite deep. It's an old 
creek bed and so the slopes are 
going to be relatively unstable," 
he added.
"The contractor has got to 
have some space in order to ex-
cavaie" and complete the work, 
Romero continued. "They need 
more than just the work area oc­
cupied by the culvert (drain) and 
the water lines themselves."
The council was concerned that 
businesses along Higuera at the 
affected areas would suffer in 
patronage during the construc­
tion project, and asked about the 
possibility o f keeping the road 
open during the project. Romero 
said it wasn’ t feasible.
"W c did set up a specification 
whereby the contractor would 
keep the streets open at any lime 
practical," Romero said, "that is. 
weekends and after working 
hours so that there would be 
vehicular access during those 
odd hours."
IXnJie Williams, administrator 
o f the Business Improvement 
Association, spoke on behalf of 
the businesses which could get 
reduced access during the pro­
ject, namely Caiianeo’s Beanery 
and Rice Travel Service.
"The concern is for the ability 
for some o f those businesses to 
remain in business," Williams 
said. "There’s no good lime to 
close the main artery into town, 
but there is a lot o f concern for 
some o f those businesses. We 
have several in the downtown 
right now that are in a very 
precarious position and this 
could very well put them over the 
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Student submarine set to race in Florida
By Laurie Caroline Kayl
SUHW fllf_____________________________
C al Poly students who were able to see below the surface will soon be 
turn ing their dreams into 
reality.
The American Society o f 
Mechanical Engineers' Human 
Powered Submarine (ASME/ 
HPS) w ill leave fo r Palm 
Beach, Fla. on Wednesday, 
June 14 to compete in the First 
Annual In ternationa l Sub­
marine Races June 22 to 25.
The group o f 15 students 
from a variety o f majors, along 
w ith  members fro m  the 
Wheelmen and Scuba clubs, 
was formed last spring when 
mechanical engineering stu­
dent Ben Sheldon received a 
Hycr about the competition.
" I  am the leader, the in­
stigator and the dreamer o f the 
team," said Sheldon. " I 'm  the 
one that keeps everybody else 
going."
The flyer about the competi­
t io n  was sent to  the 
m e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e r in g  
department from  graduate 
Greg Bryant. A fte r being 
passed around to various in­
s tru c to rs , student Frank 
Caruso saw the flyer and timk 
it to Sheldon.
"Frank knew I was a diver 
and he really thought I ’d like 
tliis project and he was right, I 
mean I got all jazzed."  said 
Sheldon.
Ron Motonakl, Bill Lindahl and Richard Hodgaa, who hoi pad daaign tha 
human-powarad aubmarina, watch thair craft In tha pool at Mott Qym.
Sheldon began talking about 
the competition with various 
classmates he had worked with 
oti prcvioits projects. Over a 
spaghetti and beer dinner, 
seven in te rested  students 
became the core group for the 
project.
" I t ’s a great way to combine 
my love for diving with my 
cttginecring," said Sheldon, 
who has been diving since age 
14. “ It (the project) was so at­
tractive to the core group that 
they became certified divers."
The submarines are defined 
as underwater vehicles that 
can ttavigate an underwater 
course and have the capacity 
to carry two people, a naviga­
tor and a propulsive. The pro-
pulsive acts as the engine o f 
the submarine by pedaling a 
cycling mechanism.
The submarine is not the 
type most people ha\e seen on 
tlte nurvics, said Sheldon. This 
is a wet submarine which 
tneans the inside chamber is 
f lo o d e d  w ith  w a te r .
“ It sounds silly. When I tell 
people they ... (say) ‘ Why 
would you do something stupid 
like that?'“  said Sheldon.
The race committee set the 
criteria for wet submarines in 
order to advance technology in 
underwater sea systems and 
design. A closed or dry sub­
marine acts as a pressure hull. 
As the velticle descends the 
exterior, pressure increases.
“ I f  we, as students, made a 
bad calculation there could be ' 
an implosion and someone 
could get hurt,”  said Sheldon.
“ In actuality, by making the 
submarines wet we still have 
to deal with all the problems of 
a dry submarine, but they base 
actuallx simplified the design,”  
said Sheldon.
The race is funded by the 
H .A . Perry Foundation, a 
privately funded, non-profit 
scientific foundation that was 
established to promote the 
developm ent o f undersea 
technology.
The team had to follow 
design guidelines to make the 
vehicle hydro-dynamic, or able 
to How through lire water 
without drag. Tlrcy also had to 
install life support and safety 
systems and an emergency 
beacon in case they get stuck 
on the ocean fh>or.
Nineteen different \ersions 
o f submarines will compete. 
Eleven o f those are front 
universities, the remaining 
eight are from private in ­
dustries such as Lockheed. In 
order lo keep the competition 
fair, the race is divided into 
three categories. One for speed, 
one lor c o m  effectiveness (the 
speed o f the sub over a lOOK 
distance divided by the cost o f 
production) and one for in­
novation and design.
“ When we firs t get to 
Florida, wc walk around with 
See SUB, hack page
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Second Opinion
Slim pickin’at CSU poils
The Jttllowinii is front the Cal Siaic Pioneer, Cat State Hayward’s 
student newspaper. It appears Ca! Poly is not the only CSU system  
university to suffer from  low scoter turnout and non-participation:
Piling has closed and the candidates running for AS positions 
have been posted.
Unftutunaicly the results show the same sad story that has been 
plaguing the annual elections for some lime — lack o f candidates.
Only three i*f the AS positions which elect one representative are 
amtcsicd — THREE!
One o f the uncontested pmitions is vice president o f administra­
tion. It doesn’t seem like much o f an election w hen the second 
highest position only has one person running.
No wonder Cal State students don’ t turnout and vote at the elec­
tions. There is basically no one to vote for. With no competition for 
most o f the AS sopis, positions arc essentially being handed down 
from one person to the next.
The process o f elections should be taken seriously be students, 
whether they be voters or candidates. Tire amount o f money that 
runs through the AS’s hands is staggering. Students on campus 
should be aware that what happens to this money is partially their 
responsibility, as many students are just as eligible to run for these 
uncontested AS positions.
The rest o f the student body had better be prepared to place a 
great deal o f trust in the few who have offered themselves for office 
because all those unfilled positions arc going to be appointed, giving 
the executive officers a great deal o f power and a chance to stack 
the council in their favor.
Reporter’s Notebook
Tolerance taught on the streets
We were the only white people 
there.
As we emerged from  the murky 
light o f the subway into the 
darker tight o f the night, we 
realized fo r  the firs t time what it 
was like to be a m inority. They a ll 
stared; we tried not to look them 
m the eye. How much worse
could it Ih’/  Three women — two o f 
us blond and blue-eyed — and one 
man, a ll white, at m idnight at 
Addison Station, just outside o f 
Washington, D.C. — in the middle 
o f a crowd o f Chinese, Viet­
namese, .Mexican and black peo­
ple. Just people. So why were we 
so scared!
That’s an excerpt from a journal 1 kept this year 
when I attended a national ag communications 
ciuivention with three other agricultural journal­
ism majors. Prior to our trip. I had never been a 
minority anywhere. After that trip, I don’ t think I 
can ever forget the feeling.
We hadn’t meant to get o ff at Addison. We went 
to Georgetown, had a couple o f drinks at an olc- 
time saloon. Felt at home with the university stu­
dents there. It was late when we finally left. At the 
subway station, a white, greasy-haired man wear­
ing dark sunglasses circled us slowly as we sat on 
the bench, waiting for the “ A ”  line. The four o f us 
got on the last train o f the night, choosing seats 
that faced each other. He sat directly behind us, 
even though the car was empty. Addison wasn’ t 
our stop, hut we got o ff anyway.
We called three cab companies. "Sorry, we don’t 
do that part o f town,’ ’ was the answer. The fourth 
cabby said he’d be there in half an hour. “ Wait by 
the curb,”  he ordered.
We did. A Mexican gang stopped their filled 
convertible at the nearby stoplight. Didn’ t yell, 
didn’ t cuss at us. Just glared ... and clapped, like 
they were seeing a show they’d never seen, and it 
wasn’ t very ginid.
Two black women squealed through the light, 
yelling obscenities and waving.
Forty-five minutes passed, and no cab was in
By Jenny Midtgaard
sight. Suddenly, a gray l.ineoln 
pulled up to the curb. The 
automatic window rolled down.
"You kids arc in the wronj- 
part o f town,”  the voice from in. 
side said. “ You need a ride?”
I ’ve never hitchhiked in my hie 
and wasn’t about to start then 
No thank you. we said. Wc have 
a cab coming.
Forget about the cab, he said, 
it probably won’t come. We 
shook our heads again, the wm 
dow rolled up. he pulled awa\ 
from the curb and stopped at the 
light.
Wc stiH)d there silent, filled 
with doubt about the tardy cab 
and ourselves, feeling very while, small and naive 
The crowd wailing for the bus stared at us. Sud­
denly we all turned and ran towards the car, hop 
ing the light would stay red. It did.
Inside the Lincoln, a large, smiling black man 
told us his name was George, and asked us where 
we needed to go. When we told him the name o f our 
motel, he laughed out loud. I was sure he was a 
murderer, a man roaming the streets for fw)ls like 
us, wailing to. at the very least, lake our traveler’ 
checks and leave us at the next corner.
Instead, he asked about our convention, imik us 
to our motel and said he wanted to lake us to dm 
ner the next night. W'e were leaving the Addison 
Motel the next night and cmtldn’ i join him. but ol 
lered to pay him lor the ride.
When he waved our money away, we asked him 
why he picked us up.
" I  was the first black in a small Iowa town mans 
years ago.”  he said. "A nd  someone once helped me 
out i>f a light situation caused by ignorance and 
refusal to go beyond prejudice. I told myself then if 
I ever saw someone like me who needed out of a 
light spot, I would do what I could.”
As he slowly pulled away, he waved.
"Funny how you white people have never learned 
how lo handle the Addisons o f this world,”  he said.
I don’ t think he was referring to the subway sta­
tion.
Psych students 
don’t kill rats
I .Ituit — Contrary lo I siine
I l.isselmun's article on rai deaths 
(■■( hem siiideni protesi rat 
d c i i i l i s , "  lime 7). the psychology 
. H i d  l iu im in  d e v e lo p m e n t 
department does not participate 
III experiments which use rats 
and mice "bred in a special room 
III I he science building.”  Nor 
iloes the department o ffe r 
coiiises or leqnire its students to 
lake Lonises which involve kill- 
iiie esperimental animal.
I he onlv association
human development stu- 
ileiiK have with rats (or any 
oihei expelimcntal animal) would 
be III associaiitm wiih the condi- 
iioiiiiiL’ ot lais using operant 
eoiulii ioiiiiie leclmiques, such as 
lamine lais u> bar press for 
clit'colaie m ilk .
I he ilepai imeni has a newly
I I Mined ‘ rat lab' which is design­
a i U' acquaint students with 
opeiam conditioning techniques 
using positive rewards such as 
chocv'laie milk. Our policy is
g u id e d  by the  A m e r i c a n  
Psvch idug ica l  1 ssociat ion  'v 
(iindehnes fo r  TtIdeal Conduct in 
the ('are and L'se o f Animals. The 
depaiimeni explicitly forbids the 
use of procedures which cause 
haim, pain or death to the 
animals.
My personal opinion is that the 
killing o f animals for teaching 
purposes ai the undergraduate 
level is ci'inpleiely unacceptable. 
! do not allow it in our courses 
and I object to this practice in 
other courses.
Kathleen Ryan 
Psychology & Human 
mem Department Head
Develop-
Recyclers thank 
their supporters
As the academic year 
a close, the Campus
Editor — 
comes to 
Rccveling C oa lition  members 
would like to publielv thank the 
mans o rgan i/a i ions and in ­
dividuals who helped make our 
first vear so successful. Wc knew
that il people were given the 
choice to recvcle, most would as 
long a s  it wasn't too much trou­
ble. So we set out to provide that 
choice for the i:iner campus. The 
I'liv ironmemal ('enter o f San 
I uis Obispo (ECOSI O) donated 
used .^5-gallon drums and paint, 
equipment and the use o f its 
iinek and driver. Its continued 
Mippori is greatly appreciated.
Hni our thanks don’ t end 
I here. Doug (ierard and the Fa­
cilities Administration staff have 
su p p o iie d  our e ffo r ts  by 
assist me its with the planning, 
design and location o f the new 
recycling rlrums on campus.
The Foundation, and especially 
Alan Cushman, has listened to 
out ideas for reducing the waste 
siream from their enterprises. It 
built some beautiful newspaper 
lecycling bins, which arc located 
in the Snack Bar and Vista 
(irande and arc exploring ways 
lo deal with cardboard and 
siyu>loam while still providing 
its cm rent level o f service.
Plant Operations, the Grounds 
O ffice, the University Union
Services Staff have also provided 
vital support lo our recycling ef- 
loris. ( all America helps out bv 
piovuling 24-houi voice mail ae- 
cessibiliiv lot anyone interested 
in coniacting us.
The biggest thanks of all go to 
vou. though The student body 
has provided by far the greatest 
amount o f support. Our own 
Mustang Daily and KCPR have 
lun sioiies and bulletins to in­
crease oui awareness of recycling 
and the opportunities for a sus­
tainable future it creates. ASI 
has passed resolutions affirming 
the value o f reducing and recycl­
ing waste and its place in 
preserving the integrity o f our 
lifestyles by conserving our 
resources as well as halting the 
"tragedy o f the commons”  we 
are experiencing on a global 
scale. Your actions demonstrate 
your concern and willingness to 
make the necessary difference.
F’ .S. President Baker recycles 
at home, shouldn’ t you?
Pete Nortman 
Electrical Engineering
Snack bar patron 
seeks ventilation
F'diior — I guess I ’ve never 
understood the university ’s 
reasoning in permitting a siiuik 
ing section in the snack bai 
vviihont adequate ventilation 
NK’ith the window closed, the 
smoke just circulates. With the 
wiiuKiw open, the outside air 
blows t he smoke t hroughout.
Smokers have rights, but what 
about my right to eat food that 
doesn’ t taste like cigarette aslU 
It ’s a joke to designate a section 
“ smoking”  and believe a person 
a few tables away isn’ t going to 
be bothered. Either the universi 
tv should provide a ventilation 
system in the snack bar or it 
shouldn’ t allow smoking.
•lolm Otoshi 
Mechanical Engineering
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Focus
Berkeley closes center, 
urges students to leave
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) — 
The University o f California at 
Berkeley has closed its center 
at Beijing University and urg­
ed all 22 students to leave 
Chiiiu.
“ We are trying very hard to 
get them evacuated, but we are 
still waiting for authorization 
from  the U.S. embassy,”  
H enry W eaver, associate 
dirtx'tor t)f the UC Education 
Abroad program, said on 
Tuesday,
Nine o f the students electcHl 
to remain in C'hina and work 
li»r U.S. media and four o f the 
students already have left the 
country.
Three others are waiting at
the Beijing airport “ trying to 
get on any flight they can”  
while the remainder are in a 
hirtel near the airport with T.Y. 
Shen, director o f the center. 
Weaver said.
Two o f the four already out 
o f China are UC-Berkeley stu­
dents Karen Coffey o f San 
Diego and Anthony Witte o f 
San I'rancisco.
C'offey said Beijing airport 
was “ extremely crowded”  with 
people scrambling to secure 
tickets.
“ I was lucky. My parents 
had bought me an open ticket 
on May 22. When I called two 
days ago, I had two hours to 
pack,”  Coffey said.
Heroic acts
Chinese defy army, 
die for democracy
T. SHANE OILMANNItMtn« Oalty
Embassies arrange evacuations
Foreign families
get out of China 
on special flights
BEIJING (AP) — Foreign em­
bassies were arranging special 
flights Wednesday to evacuate 
the families o f diplomats and 
other nationals from China, 
w hich the French fo re ign  
minister said was “ on the verge 
o f civil war.”
The U.S. Embassy ordered 
dependents o f its diplomats to 
leave the country. The embassies 
o f Austria, Britain, Canada, the 
Philippines, Switzerland and 
West Germany were arranging to 
get d ip lom atic  and c iv ilian  
evacuees out by I riday.
French, Italian and Soviet 
diplomats said they had no plans 
to evacuate citizens, but the 
French and Italians said many 
had left voluntarily.
Roland Dumas, the French 
foreign minister, said in Paris the 
French Embassy staff would be 
reduced “ to the indispensable
minimum“  because “ this grand 
and vast country is on the verge 
o f civil war.”
An embassy spokesman, who 
would not let his name be used, 
said no evacuation was planned 
because “ we don’ t think it is wise 
to create a panic by rushing peo­
ple out when we don’ t feel there 
is an acute danger.”
Chinese troops ordered into 
central Beijing on Saturday to 
quell a pro-democracy movement 
killed or wounded thousands o f 
civilians. Indiscriminate firing by 
soldiers continued Wednesday.
“ Due to the unstable situation 
in China, the security situation is 
deteriorating,”  U.S. Embassy 
spokesman Andy Koss said in 
announcing the evacuation order.
About I2S o f 185 embassy 
dependents in Beijing would 
leave on a special commercial 
night to Tokyo and the others 
already had gone, he said.
Koss said 73 dependents from 
four U.S. consulates in China 
would leave as s(H>n as possible 
but all d ip lom atic personnel 
would remain.
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In Washington, White House 
press secretary Marlin Fii/waier 
said fewer than 1,000 Americans 
remained in Beijing.
A British official said privately 
the embassy arranged at least 
four flights to Hong Kong for 
embassy staff members, families 
o f nationals and others.
“ We decided it was prudent to 
reduce our sta ff,’ ’ he said, but 
added tha t most o f  the 
passengers were Chinese from 
Hong Kong, the British colony 
scheduled to be returned to 
China in 1997.
About 60 British citizens left 
Wednesday and 61, most o f them 
students, departed Tuesday, he 
said.
Roland Hauser o f the Austrian 
Embassy said: “ We gave the
recommendation to leave the 
country because there is no 
guarantee o f safety. I was not 
even a llow ed out o f  my 
diplomatic residence compound 
today.”
Chinese soldiers sealed o ff a 
foreign diplomatic and residen­
tial area for two hours Wednes­
day in what they said was a 
search for a sniper.
See EVACUATION, page 9
‘ BEIJING (AP) — A young 
woman wanted to tell the in­
vad ing so ld ie rs  they were 
unwelcome in her city. Thinking 
they wouldn’ t shoot a woman, 
she walked fearlessly toward 
their lines.
They fired. She fell. A bullet 
wound turned her white shirt 
scarlet.
A stranger ran to her body. 
Bullets ricocheted by his feet as 
he hauled her onto his back and 
carried her toward safety. The 
woman, bleeding heavily from a 
chest wound, was loaded onto the 
platform o f a bicycle pedicab and 
taken to a hospital.
The inc iden t Sunday on 
Tiananmen Square is one of 
titousands of heroic acts that 
have m arked the p u b lic ’ s 
resptmse to the five-day martial 
law crackdown in Beijing.
From  m om ents o f  great 
courage to ones o f quiet defiance, 
I he people o f China’s capital have 
shown they w ill not soon 
capitulate to the army’s brutal 
occupation. Tr(N>ps continue to 
fire  automatic weapons into 
unarmed but unyielding crowds.
“ The people o f Beijing will not 
die,”  said a worker as he st(x>d 
watching trimps on Tiananmen 
.Square Wednesday. “ The people 
will be victorious.”
To stop soldiers from ripping 
their way into the city’s center 
Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, citizens lay down their 
lives in front o f trucks and tanks.
At one point, a young man in a 
white shirt stopped a line o f 
tanks as they rolled out o f 
Tiananmen Square onto Changan 
.lie, the city's main boulevard 
whose name means the Avenue 
o f Eternal Peace.
Placing his arm up and palm 
out like a traffic policeman, the 
defiant youth stood gallantly in 
front o f the tanks.
As the lead tank moved right
he moved right. As it moved left, 
he did as well. Astonished on­
lookers first cheered and then ran 
out onto the street to rescue the 
man as the m ilitary convoy 
prepared to run him down.
“ Only the people can do things 
like that,”  said an elderly man, 
who witnessed the incident. “ It 
shows our power.”
On street corners throughout 
the city, groups huddled together 
retell episodes o f singular brav­
ery.
At the Muxudi intersection on 
Saturday, machine-gun fire hit a 
middle-aged man in the back, 
sending him sprawling. Bullets 
whipped about his body. Tear 
gas c a n n is te rs  e x p lo d e d  
overhead.
/.hai> Min brought his bicycle- 
pedicab to the middle o f the road, 
picked up the wiHinded man and 
brought him to safety.
“ He was down and needed 
sinneone,”  said the 19-year-old 
after he returned from bringing 
the man to a nearby luvspital. 
“ There’s no time to think now 
abt>ut why. These arc fascist 
triH>ps invading my city. He’s a 
defender so he’s my brother.”
At the Beijing Radio station 
on Sunday, an announcer broad­
casting on the English-language 
service read a reptut that triHips 
had killed thousands o f people, 
mostly inniK'ent victims.
“ Please remember June the 
3rd, 1989, the im>st tragic event 
happened in the ('hiñese capital 
Beijing. Thousands o f people, 
most o f them innocent civilians, 
were killed  by fu lly-arm ed 
soldiers.”
The maverick atmouticer was 
replaced by a man who repeated 
the ('ommunist Party’s approved 
versii>n o f ev ents.
Residents o f the city stM>tt 
learned o f this last incident of 
See DF.FI ANCE, page 9
Can Man Fly?
Yes, But Only At . . .
Aft Evening At The Ballet Theatre
presented by The Civic Ballet of San Luis Obispo
June 8 at 7 pm and June 9 &10 at 8 pm 
- Cal Poly Theater -
Tickets $5.00 to $12.00 available at 
The Dance Shop and at the door.
*This is Guest Artist Kendall Sparks.
He will be featured in this stunning performance.
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Hearns faces the fight o f his life
I AS VtClAS (AP) — Tlu>mas 
Hearns has I'oughl Sugar Ray 
I.conard many limes in his mind.
Monday night, he ssill fighi 
Leonard for real for ihc second 
lime.
It's a fight Hearns has lived 
for, often despaired for.
“ Sometimes I sit in my room 
just thinking about Leonard and 
hoping and praying everything 
vsill go all right June 12,“  Hearns 
said Tuesday.
Things didn’ t go all right Sept. 
16, 1981, at Caesars Palace,
where the rematch will be held.
Hearns, boxing beautifu lly  
after being hurt in the sixth and 
seventh rounds, was ahead on all 
three officials cards in the battle 
for the undisputed welterweight 
champii>nship.
Then, Hearns was knocked 
down in the I3ih round and
siopix'd in the 14ih.
Since then, Hearns has been 
knocked out in the third round of 
u sensational fight with Marvel­
ous Marvin Hagler and knocked 
out in the third round by Iran 
Barkley in a shocking upset.
Neither loss burned itself into 
Hearns' psyche as did that first 
career defeat to Leonard.
“ I t ’s been a definite nightmare 
— thinking about it over and 
over again,”  Hearns said.
Hearns will earn at least $11 
million for the rematch, but to 
one o f the most successful boxers 
o f the 1970s and 1980s, a victory 
over Lei'inard would be priceless.
It would lift a shadow that 
hasn't been lifted by millions o f 
dollars in earnings and pieces o f 
five world championships.
“ AH I want to do is w in,”  said 
the 30-year-old Hearns, o f
Detroit. ” 1 feel I have to prove 
something. I have to prove I'm  a 
better man, a better all-around 
fighter than Ray Leonard.
“ I f  I lose this fight it would be 
tough for me to go home because 
o f all the things they’ve done for 
me.
I f  he docs lose, however, 
there’s nowhere for Hearns to go 
in the world o f boxing.
"Thom as has to win this 
fight,”  Emanuel Steward, who 
manages and trains Hearns, said. 
“ I f  not, he’s finished as far as 
boxing goes.”
The 33-ycar-old Leonard, who 
was a 7-5 favorite in the first 
fight, was the 3 '/i-I choice Tues­
day to win the scheduled 12- 
round rematch, which will be 
shown on pay-per-view and 
closed-circuit television.
Valued baseball card stolen
WEST PITTSBURG, Calif. 
(AP) — Authorities on Monday 
were hunting for the thief who 
grabbed an ancient baseball 
card o f Hall o f Fame shortstop 
Honus Wagner out o f ih? 
hands o f a youngster who was 
counting on the rarity to f i­
nance his college education.
“ He stole it all right — he 
snatched it right out o f the 
victim’s hands,”  said Contra 
Costa County sheriff’s detec­
tive Linda Hammcs-Wclls. 
“ This was really unfortunate.”  
The 14-ycar-old victim, who 
was not identified as a protec­
tive measure, acquired the 
1910 “ tobacco card”  from his 
grandfather. The card was 
kept in the family bible.
A cco rd in g  to  baseball 
authority and New York Daily 
News sportswriter Bill Mad­
den, the card could be worth as 
much as $100,000.
Hammes-Wells described the 
thief as a teen-age boy a little 
older than the victim. The 
detective said the card was 
stolen May 24 as the victim 
was urged to display the card 
for a camera photo.
The detective said the boy 
grabbed the card and ran. The 
victim tackled the fleeing thief, 
but lost his hold. The boy told 
authorities that during the 
scuffle the card was crumpled
— a crucial point in its value.
Baseball card expert John 
laniciello o f Capitola said the 
crumpling probably decreased 
the card’s value by as much as 
$40,000. He said the card in 
mint condition could be worth 
as much as $130,000.
Chang’s success at French annoys McEnroe
30 year-old American says youngsters are ‘getting away with murder’
BECKEN HAM , England (AP) 
— Michael Chang’s success in 
the French Open galls John 
McEnroe, who complained Wed­
nesday that young tennis players 
are “ getting away with murder”  
when they beat the established 
stars.
“ I ’d like to start a committee 
o f seteran players to put these 
others in their place,”  McEnroe 
said.
The 30-year-old McEnroe made 
his remarks at the Beckenham 
grass court championships as 
ta in delayed his scheduled 
match. He is using the event to
prepare for Wimbledon, where he 
will be making a bid for his 
fourth title.
McEnroe, citing a back injury, 
skipped the French Open, where 
the 17-year old Chang advanced 
to the semifinals with victories 
over Ivan Lendl and Ronald 
Agenor. The Californian is the 
youngest men’s semifinalist in 
the tournament’s history.
It was Chang’s victory over 
l.endl that seemed to annoy 
McEnroe the most.
“ I t ’s incredible that a teen­
ager like Chang can beat the 
world’s No. I player in Paris,”
said McEnroe, who reached the 
Wimbledon semifinals as an 18- 
year-old in 1977. “ I take offense 
at these little guys coming in and 
winning.
“ I f  it happens every 10 years 
that’s one thing, but they’ re get­
ting away with murder. ... The 
circuit’s made for 17-21 year olds 
who have nothing on their minds 
except tennis. I t ’s not made for 
30-ycar-olds.”
McEnroe defeated Chang in an 
early round match at the French 
Open last year, after McEnroe 
criticized the teen-ager for saying 
he used to dream o f playing —
and defeating — McEnroe when 
he was growing up.
McEnroe said he was op- 
tamistic about his chances at 
W'imbicdon.
“ I am happy that I won it 
three times, but four sounds bet­
ter,”  ite said. Aside from the 
1985-86 champion Boris Becker 
and current titleholder Stefan 
Edbcrg, McEnroe said he cannot 
sec anyone else winning.
“ I don’t have to play Lendl or 
Becker at least until the semis 
and to get an opportunity to play 
them later on is a positive, I 
th ink,”  he said. ” i had a lot o f
giKHl breaks for a while and then 
I went through a period where I 
had some bad ones, and now I 
feel like I ’m due some good ones.
He sees himself continuing in 
tennis for at least a couple more 
years, but said he did not want 
to be like many other players 
who he says are middle-age 
“ cripples”  from the sport.
“ I am one person who has 
decided not to be a eripple when 
I ’ m 40,”  he said. ’ T m  going to 
have fun with my children or 
play tennis when I ’m 45 i f  I want 
to .”
S T E N N E R  G L E N
Student Housing
Compare us with all others!
C H E C K  U S  O U T !
GOLD RING SALE
$
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$
60OFF18K
40OFF1AK
20OFF10K
Jostens Cold Sale For one week only Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.
J( )STENS
A M E R I C A  S C O L L E G E  R I N G ' »
Ring Days are June 12-17,9am-4pm
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Two students named 
to Foundation board 
for ’89-’90 school year
By Ron Espejo
Staff Wrttar
Starting July I, Cal Poly stu­
dents Steven Davis and Teana 
Suggs-Chandler w ill begin one- 
year terms in a job normally 
reserved for non-students.They 
will be members o f the Cal Poly 
Foundation’s Board o f Directors.
The announcement was made 
last week by Cal Poly President 
Warren J. Baker. Both students 
were interviewed first by ASI 
President Tom Lebens, Execu­
tive Director Roger Conway and 
Dean o f Students Hazel Scott.
This year’s choices were easy 
because both students have had 
previous experience in high 
leadership roles, Conway said.
Davis is vice president o f 
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity 
and has served as president o f 
the California Association o f 
Future Farmers o f America. 
Suggs-Chandler is chairman of 
the Engineering Council and is a 
ballroom dance instructor in San 
Luis Obispo. She also served as 
vice superintendent o f this year’s 
Poly Royal.
“ This is a very complex 
organization overseeing big 
money transactions, and other 
big responsibilities. We wanted 
students who were articulate and 
able to interact with the facul­
ty ,’ ’ Conway said. “ I think we’ve 
found what we’re looking for in 
Steven and Teana.’ ’
The duties o f Davis, 22, and 
Suggs-Chandler, 21, are to pro­
vide com m unication between 
students and the foundation 
board, and to make decisions 
based on student needs.
“ We don’ t exactly represent 
the students, but we’ ll bring 
their perspective to the board,’ ’ 
said Davis, an agricu ltu ra l 
management major.
i t  This is a very com­
plex organization 
overseeing big money 
transactions, and other 
big responsibilities. We 
wanted students who 
were articulate and 
able to interact with 
the faculty. I think 
we*ve found what weVe 
looking for in Steven 
and Teana. 99
— Roger Conway
This w ill be Davis’ second term 
on the foundation board. He was 
hoping io get reappointed again 
this year because he felt last 
year’ s experience was very 
rewarding.
“ I learned a lot last year, and 
hope to get better. I already have 
a goal in mind and that’s for 
Teana and I to attend two ASI 
meetings each per month so 
hopefully we can let students 
know what’s going on around 
campus,’ ’ Davis said.
For Suggs-Chandler, this w ill 
be her first year on the Founda­
tion Board, but she is looking 
forward to the challenge.
*T m  pretty brand new to this, 
but I ’m going to do my best,’ ’ 
said Suggs-Chandler, a senior 
aeronautical engineering major. 
“ I was so excited when I receiv­
ed the letter from President 
Baker, learning o f my appoint­
ment.’ ’
The Board o f Directors pro­
vides policy direction for opera­
tions o f the Cal Poly Foundation 
that operates under the Trustees 
o f The California State Universi­
ty. The Cal Poly Foundation also 
provides support services fo r 
university research and fund­
raising activities.
Greater Los Angeles Area
Summer work
$10.85 Starting
National Firm, resume experience, no experience 
necessary. Must be highly motivated, ambitious and 
personable. No door to door or phone sales.
Call when in Los Angeles
(818) 342-2612 or (805) 496-5567
OFP-CAUPnS 
HOUSING OPTIONS
I
320 Kentucky Street
FOOTHILL HA CIE ND A
190 Californio Boulevard
i j N X V E R s r r Y
A R D E N S *  
766 Boysen Street
1240-1260
Pfdartcit«
Fredricks Street
RMS HOUSING 
543-6819
Judge rejects Court St. petition
By Doug DiFranco
Slaft Wrtlai
The fate o f the Court Street 
project is back in the hands o f 
the City Council after a local 
judge upheld a city attorney’s 
ruling that a petition, which 
would have given the decision 
to the voters, was invalid.
Judge Harry Woolpert ruled 
Tuesday that the petition, ini­
tiated by Councilmember Allen 
K. Settle and former Mayor 
Melanie Billig, did not conform 
to state election code require­
ments, so it was invalid.
The petition, which reported­
ly contained more than 3,700 
signatures, would have let the
voters decide on the futureof 
the Court Street project. A 
petition needs only 1,200 
signatures to qualify for a 
referendum on the ballot.
The petition was declared 
invalid on May 4, when Acting 
City Attorney Vicki Finucane 
told City Clerk Pam Voges to 
stop counting the signatures. 
Voges did, and Settle and 
Billig served her a subpoena to 
force her to finish counting the 
petition signatures.
Woolpert said he had to 
uphold the ruling because the 
petition did not contain the full 
text o f the ordinance to which 
it referred, as is required under 
the state election code. The full
text o f the Court Street ordi­
nance runs 22 pages long.
Settle, a Cal Poly political 
science professor, said the 
rules regarding the validity o f 
the petition were unclear.
“ No one knew — not even 
the attorney who wrote it (the 
petition) up — that we would 
need the whole 22 pages o f the 
d(K'ument for the petition to be 
valid,”  he said.
Settle is dismayed about the 
decision, but he still wants the 
voters to decide the issue.
He said he will ask the other 
members o f the council ai the 
June 20 meeting to voluntarily 
place the issue on the 
November ballot.
NOW  LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases__
STUDIOS
$350-’’-’ unfurnished 
S4(H)'-"-’ furnished
Independent
Living
2 BDRM. FLATS
$21 O'-"-’ per person
Huge
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 170'-"-’ per person 
S3(K)'-"-’ unfurnished 
private
Within
Budget
I Musiaiig D ria iljaccn l lo Poly) ,'S4.1-49.'S()
Month and a Half
w / 1 2  m o n t h  l e a s e
Bike use survey finds most favor defined path
B> Kathryn Brunello
staff W ritar
A bicycle use survey con­
ducted recently by two landscape 
architecture students drew a 
response that got students 
thinking about the proposal to 
close o ff inner campus to bicy­
cles.
Pam Simonds and Diana 
Thompson conducted the survey 
for a recreation and open space 
planning and design class.
About 3IS students took part 
in the survey last Thursday from 
10 a.m. to noon, 25 o f which did 
not own bikes.
On the back o f the survey stu­
dents were asked to draw on the 
campus map the bike paths they 
use most. A large majority o f 
participants ride their bikes to 
schiH>l everyday and the survey 
concluded the most used paths 
arc Via Carta, Inner Perimeter 
and University Drive.
Other questions on the survey 
included: the student's age, pur­
pose and frequency o f bike use, 
and whether or not they would 
continue riding their bike i f  inner 
campus was closed o f f  to 
bicylces.
M ost students who p a r­
ticipated in the survey felt that
Cal Poly does need a defined bike 
path and that closing Inner 
Perimeter would not be a good 
idea. However, most said they 
would continue to ride their bike 
i f  inner campus were closed to 
bikes.
Simonds and Thompson decid­
ed to conduct the survey because 
o f their concern for the proposal 
to ban bicylcs and skateboards 
from inner campus.
Their class project for Land­
scape Architecture 363 was " to  
focus on an issue, a place, an ex­
ample, an activity, a technique or 
method related to open space, 
recreation or leisure.”  Simonds
and Thompson will present their 
project in class on Friday and 
said i f  they choose to go any fur­
ther with the project, they would 
probably be required to get fun­
ding.
“ It ’s possible, but not pro­
bable," said Simonds. “ We would 
need to take it to Campus Plann­
ing, and a university architect 
and Academic Sienate.”
Many suggestions were given 
by those who thought the survey 
was a good jdea: common pro­
blems were that cyclists ride too 
fast, don’t follow the rules and 
are inconsiderate o f pedestrians.
‘ ‘ Maybe a more thorough
survey is needed to really im- 
plement the plan,”  said Simonds.
“ We conducted the survey at 
the Postal Kiosk and next to the 
redwood tree at Dexter Lawn 
hoping to get a good cross-sec­
tion o f responses,”  said Thomp­
son.
The Academic Senate voted 
last week to prohibit bicycle 
riding on inner campus and to 
allow it only in the north/south 
direction on Inner Perimeter 
Road. Although the faculty sup­
ports the recommendation, the 
final decision will be made by 
President Warren J. Baker.
Valeneid
Sororities mime to SAVE kids
B> l.aura I'kistcher
S tati W ntai
WE WANT TO TAKE 
CARE OF ALL YOUR 
HOUSING HASSLES!
• Flexible contracts
• Your own room
• Computer study room
• Fitness center
• Fleated swimming pool
• 12 month lease S265.00 - $275.00
• 10 month lease $295.00 • $310.00
CALL 543-1452
I tHtdiill
SN«»*!>er.n
• 1C- i
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About 12 women from Sigma 
Kappa and Gamma Phi Beta 
sororities worked this year as 
volunteer mimes fo r Sexual 
Assault V ic tim  E ducation  
(SAVE), which aims to teach 3- 
lo  5-year-old$ how to keep 
ihemseives safe.
Becky H icks  and Susan 
Abraham, both o f Gamma Phi 
Beta, were two o f this year’s 
volunteers in a program that was 
started five years ago by Bobbie 
I oomis, educational director o f 
SAVE.
“ Younger children are being 
molested more and more all the 
time,”  Loomis said. “ They’re 
just perfect victim s because 
they’ re so young and they’re 
naive and they’re trusting.”
A m im e w e a rin g  w h ite  
makeup, overalls, a red shirt, red 
hair ribbons and a red cap is sent 
out to a county day-care center, 
preschool or kindergarten with 
an older woman who acts as a 
reader.
During the 20-minute program, 
which is called “ Good Days, Bad 
Days,”  a rhyming story from a 
coloring book is read to the 
children, and the mime acts it 
out, first alone and then with the 
children’ s partic ipation. Each 
child receives a copy o f the color­
ing book to keep.
Hicks, a journalism senior, said 
the program’s goal is to teach 
children they are important and 
also how to take care o f their 
bodies and say “ no”  to child 
abuse.
“ Kids have always been really 
important to me, especially with 
keeping them from being abus­
ed,”  Hicks said.
Although she can’ t know the 
effects o f her mime pres­
entations, Hicks said she thinks 
the younger children are inform ­
ed and they understand, the bet­
ter the chances are that a child 
might be saved from a bad expe­
rience.
“ I think it ’s just that kids are 
so im press ionab le  and so 
trusting, especially o f adults ... 
and it ’s so terrible when that 
trust and that respect is taken 
advantage o f by somebody,”  she 
said.
Abraham, a social sciences 
senior, said she volunteered for 
the SAVE program because the 
opportunity was available and it 
was something she believed in.
Abraham said she feels that i f  
her participation made a d if­
ference for even one or two 
childreri, then she accomplished 
something.
The program is well thought 
out and well planned, she said, 
and is not intended to scare the 
children.
“ I t ’s just done really calmly,”
she said. “ We get the point 
across without going into detail 
or being graphic.”
The mimes point to various 
parts o f their bodies and en­
courage the children to say “ no”  
to people who touch them in 
places that make them uncom­
fortable, even i f  the person is 
someone the child knows.
Abraham said the highlight of 
her involvement came the last 
time she did a program when a 
little boy ran up afterwards and 
gave her and the reader each a 
hug.
“ I just got the biggest smile on 
my face and knew all my time 
had been worth i t , ”  she said.
Loomis said the volunteers for 
the program just keep coming, 
and she appreciates this year’s 
help by Cal Poly students, 
especially because she realizes 
everyone is so busy.
“ They’ve just been wonder­
fu l,”  she said. “ They give their 
time and their energy.”
SAVE, which is an educational 
and fund-raising auxiliary for the 
Suspected Abuse Response 
Team, decided to concentrate on 
young children because the 
county Rape Crisis Center 
targets its educational pro­
gramming at older children.
“ The byproducts (o f abuse) arc 
so bad,”  Loomis said. “ A person 
doesn’ t have any kind o f regard 
See MIMES, back page
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Cal Poly Summer Blowout Pricing
Supers port
PC/XT companbic ponable wnh dual speed ( i l t n )  80C88 proceuor. 
MOK RAM expandable to I 64Mb. backbt Supcitwisi LCD screen Other 
standard features include realtunc clock, A  calendar, one aenal port, one 
P*rallel pon. RGB port, external drive port keypad port, internal modem 
expansion slot and expansion chatau connecter. Also included are MS- 
DOS. a detachable 26WHr Nicad battery pack with ovcrchar|e protecoon. 
IKV220V AC adapter/charper urut
Model :  
Was Now
$1529-HIW
Model 20 
Was Now 
$2339 5
Supersporl 286
PC/AT campaaMe poruble. with dual speed 112/6MHx) 0 wait state 80C2S6 
procesaor. IM b RAM expandable to 2Mb. same external ports u  Super- 
spon. doable scan COA video. Also includes MS-DOS. a detachable 
48WHr Nicad battery pack with overcharfc protccnon. IKV220V auioaen- 
sing AC adaptcr/charicr uriM. 28ms ahodt mounted hard disk. 1.44 floppy 
disk.
Turbospurl JH6
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processor. 2Mb RAM expandable to 3Mb. 40Mb shock mounted hard disk. 
1.44 madu aenawi floppy disk w idi elecoonic eject backlit Pape White 
seseen, and ISpMcxtcmalvideoprm. Other features mduderealume clock 
and calendar, aenal and pan llc l portexpansHm bus connector, and imcmal 
modem slot. Also included are MS-DOS. a 53WHr faatchmge Nicad 
battery, and I lOV adapter/duuier mut.
Model 20
Was Now 
$3295
Model 40 
W u Now
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Model 40 
Was Now
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Accessories:
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for nee2400Bpa Hayes compatible Internal
with Superaport models. 8269
2408Bpa Hayes asynchrenent internal modem for
uae w ith Turboeport 386 models. 8269
Three slot XT expansion chaasia fo r use w ith Super- 
spon models. 8299
Three slot XT expaneion chassis for use w ith TViibo- 
spon 386 models 8269
Memary tapanelan card w iib  1Mb upgrade for uae 
Supetapora. 8479
Memory oapanafan card w ith I Mb upgrade for use wnh 
Thrboapoit 386 modeb. 8479
Clgam tte adaptar power cord fo r use w ith Supetapon 
models. 812
Software:
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Microaoft Excel 8129.00
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Mustang Daily Thursday , June 8,1989
Saiurdav ai 8:15 p.m. ai ihc Mission. Tickets 
are S5 lo SI2.50 Call 528-8799 for more in- 
formaiion.
The Cuesia i  ollejie Music Deparimeni and 
Commiiniiy Ja // Band Mill present \  Irihule 
to Stan Kenton on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Cuesia Auditorium. The originator o f the 
C(*niemporary ja / /  ensemble movement, 
Kenton played twice at Cuesia before his 
death in 1979. Tickets are S8 students, SIO 
general. Call 546-3195 for details.
Uho C'ares will perform Friday and Satur­
day at 9 p.m. at Bogie's Cantina in the 
I aguna Village Shopping Center.
Vocal Arts Fnsemble, a group of 50 
singers, will perform its 1989 Spring Concert
738 GRAND AVENGE, S.L.O.
Fully Furnished 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment
* 2 Heated Pools * Large Rec Room with Cable TV 
* BBQ pits and Lawn Area * Laundry Facilities
Stop By Our On-Site Office or Call 543-7835
Fast Indian Bharala Malyam classical 
dance will come to the Cal Poly Theatre 
Saturday, June I7 at 7:30 p.m. V iji Prakash, 
accompanied by four Indian musicians, will 
present a dramatization o f the life o f Lord 
Rama. Tickets are S8 students, $10 public, 
available from the theatre ticket office.
The Civic Ballet o f San Luis Obispo will 
perform An Evening at the Ballet Theatre
this weekend in the
Cal Poly Theatre. 
The first show is 
tonight at 7:30, 
followed by per­
formances Friday 
and Saturday at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $5 
to $12, call 544- 
4363 for details.
Sunday is the 
final run o f the 
Great A m erican 
M e lodram a and
H  «  V I
» » ) >‘>f I >' ) > » >
y i p  T O  (S® %
ON S E L E C T E D  
MERCHANDI SE
M M  S
...........
) )Op )Oq )r) > )') ) >')r)0r)0;) JoOq :)
Vaudeville’s The Perils of Pismo Peg. a 
nautical musical comedy at the Melodrama in 
Oceano. Orphans of the Storm will open June 
15. Call 489-2499 for details.
Friday is the final day o f Kaleidoscope: 
Diversity in the Arts, the third annual Poly 
Royal student art exhibit in the UU Galerie.
Handblown glass by Noble Effort l>esign, 
consisting o f artists Richard Marquis and Ro 
Pursor. will be on display at Cambria s 
Seekers Gallery through the month o f June, 
Call 927-4352 for details.
Morro Bay artist and Cuesta alumna Dona 
Deack will have her bron/e sculptures, paint­
ings and photographs on display in the 
Cuesta College Art Gallery through July I .
Opening this weekend:
l>ead P«»ets Society — Robin Williams is an 
English teacher in a prep school who breaks a 
few rules but serves as an inspiration for 
seven students. Festival and Mission.
Star Trek V: The Final Frontier — The en­
tire. original Enterprise crew is back, so all 
you Trekkers better sciHvt on out to sec this, 
Fc'stival and Madonna.
Now playing:
Earth (iirls  Are Easy — Real-life couple 
Jeff Goldblum and Gccna Davis star. Palm.
Field of Dreams — Kevin Costner plays a 
farmer in Iowa in a fairytale film about 
baseball, but more about dreams that come 
true. A must-sec, especially for men. Mission 
and Festival.
Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade — The
long-awaited sequel is as hot, i f  not hotter, 
than the first. Sean Connery is Indy’s dad, 
and Harrison Ford returns fo r Steven 
Spielberg’s third action-packed flick. Festival 
and Fremont.
k-9 — Jim Belushi and dog arc cops. Fes­
tival and Mission.
Major League — Another baseball film 
with Corbin Bernsen, Charlie Sheen, etc. 
Festival and Palm.
No Holds Barred — Oooh boy, Wrestling 
God Hulk Hogan stars. Festival.
Pellr the Conquercr — A 1988 film  from 
Denmark about a father-son relationship,! 
which won an Oscar for Best Foreign Film.| 
Rainbow Theatre.
Pink Cadillac — This stars Clint Eastwood 
and Bernadette Peters. A pair o f handcuffs 
dangle from the title on the ad, so your guess 
is as good as mine. Festival and Mission.
Renegades — Kiefer Sutherland and Lou 
Diamond Phillips have “ brought their guns 
to the city.’ ’ Festival and Madonna.
Road House — Patrick Swayze plays a 
bouncer at a swingin’ bar. Not quite D irty  
Dancing. Festival.
See No Evil, Hear No Evil — Richard 
Pryor is blind and Gene Wilder is deaf. Fes­
tival.
There w ill be no more Spotlight calendar, 
nor Spotlight, u n til fa ll quarter. I t ’s been real. 
Have a great summer, have a great life.
Donna.
the Mustang M y . Just m ace.
B IG  S A V l.N G S  O N  D IS C O N T IN U F D , O U T -D A T E D , O N E  O F A  K IN D , 
O V E R S T O C K E D  A N D  C LO S E -O U T  IT E M S  E R O M  A L L  D E P A R T M E N T S .
C O M E  E A R L Y  AS M O S T  IT E M S  A R E L IM IT E D  T O  E X IS T IN G  S T O C K .
EiGynolälä Bookstoie
S A N  L U I S  T R A V E L
GROUP DEPARTURES 1989-1990
s p r i n t ; I iM i :  IN  r n i. :  s o i n i  s e a s  sep . 29 - ( u i .  i5
lah iti. New Zealand, Australia.
Escorted by Alexandra Jones.
r i l R I S I M A S  IN  S A L /J U  R (; Dec. 21-2 ‘J
f-estive Yuletide in the [.and o f Music
1 B A N C K  .lune 1990
2 weeks in Paris and Southwest Prance.
Escorted by Ol^a Howe.
( ) B I . r a m \ i i ; k ( ; a i  \  i .a s u .k n  i : i  r o p e
Praeue, Budapest. Vienna. Sal/burg. 8 -24 ,  1990
Oberammergau. Munich, liscorted by Olga Howe.
* *  $50 o ff c'hostMi to u r  w ith  deposit by .lune 20.
SAN UJI8 TRAVEL
460 M arsh  S treet
San l.u is  O b ispo , C A  9 3 4 0 f
(805) - 543 - 4967
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Ballet encompasses passion, 
liveliness for local dancers
■í:,. .
AMBER WtSDOM/Muktang Oatly
Jacki« Lae leaps through the air In preparation tor tonight's premiere pertormanca.
^ By Laura Daniels
i f you arc looking for a study break this weekend and want to enjoy an evening o f enieriainmeni, the Civie Ballet o f San I uis Obispo is presenting its Spring Gala entitled 
“ An Evening At the Ballet Theater”  at the Cal 
Poly Theatre.
Tonight at 7 is the first performance, followed by 
Friday and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.
Internationally acclaimed Kendall Sparks, the 
principal dancer o f the Cleveland Ballet, arrived in 
San Luis at the beginning o f May to coach and 
perform with the Civic Ballet.
“ Rarely has any ballet company ever performed 
both the Don Quixote Pas de Deux and the Le 
Corsaire Pas de Deux in the same production,”  
said Lori Lee Silvaggio, artistic director o f the 
Civic Ballet. “ Only because o f Kendall’ s extraor­
dinary talent, strength and stamina arc we able to 
attempt this feat.”
Two Cal Poly students, Pamela Ketzel and San­
ford Smith, are members o f the Civic Ballet and 
will be performing this weekend. Ketzel will be ap­
pearing as the flower seller in “ Gaitc Parisienne,”  
as well as dancing to the contemptorary music of 
Claude Bolling. Smith w ill also be presented in 
“ Gaitc Parisienne,”  playing the part o f the cafe 
owncr/cook, and in the “ Bolling Five.”
“ Gaite Parisienne”  is a one-act ballet about the 
high-spirited night life in old Paris. The “ Bolling 
Five”  is five dances which combine contemporary, 
jazz, modern and classical influences and features 
all the Civic Ballet dancers.
The dancers have been practicing daily for six
weeks to put together this nearly two-hour per­
formance.
“ Ballet can represent so many emotions and
feelings,”  said Bonnie Garritano, publicist for the
Civic Ballet. “ They can be passionate, and they 
can also be light and lively.”
COVER PHOTO BY AMBER WISDOM: Kendall Sparks 
and Jackie Lee in a rehearsal for An Evening at the 
Ballet Theater.
“ The theme is a potpourri o f ballet,”  said Smith.
Smith has been dancing for the past eight years, 
four in San Luis Obispo. FIc is a speech com­
munications senior with a concentration in theater 
arts.
“ I got involved in high school in musicals,”  said 
Smith, who said he then got involved with musical 
theater.
Smith has also danced with the San Luis Jazz 
Dancers for four years and with Orchesis for four 
years. In 1986 and 1987, Smith was the president 
o f Orchesis.
With jazz. Smith has danced in Disneyland, the 
California State Fair, Catalina (“ I really liked 
Catalina. I could go back there” ), and has done 
school enrichment programs.
“ You can’ t travel as much with ballet, though ... 
because you have sets, props (and) costumes (which 
have to be packed in certain ways).”
This summer. Smith plans on a trip to New York 
to attend the Dance Theater in Harlem for four 
weeks. Smith will also be a master teacher in 
“ Dance in Action,”  held in Palm Springs for three 
days.
After he graduates. Smith sees himself perform­
ing with a dance company, and hopes someday to 
have his own professional touring company based 
out o f San Francisco.
An Evening ai the Ballet Theater w ill begin 
tonight at 7, and tickets w ill be available at the door 
fo r $10 ($7 fo r seniors, $5 fo r  children). Friday and 
Saturday performances w ill be held at 8 p.m. fo r  $12 
each ($9 fo r  seniors, $7.50 fo r  children).
Mustang
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CHINA BOWL
Restaurant
Sati l . i i is  O b is p o  • bS.^  11 K i l l  HR a\  • .^46-b7()0
JAPANKSK 
Dinner for 2
liiclmlcs: Sakul. Sic.imcd Uicc. 
Shrimp rciiipuia. Clmkcii 
I Cl i\aki. Bed IVnsaki
I CHINESE
I
j Dinner for 2
I
j IikIiiiIc>: 2 I gjarolK. 2 l iial Slirimp. 
I 1 \V(iii I on. I'l'icil Kicc A:I 2 I ,linces
only $14.95
With Coupon
I
only $11.95« With Coupon
FRKK DKLIVKRY!
( 'O U l’ON ALSO GOOD lO K  lA K I iO U rO K  DINI- IN 
iCoupon not valid with other offers • Expires 8 15/89 • Limited Delivery areal
J U S T  A  S B W  S X A M P L S S
A T H L E T I C  S H O E S
— î ü i l E h
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— n w i — 1
9 0 * > O t t  1
1 Special Croup Disc Styles 
1 Men's &  women's Running Shoes . 50«o 2 0 %
■ l » f f  Than M fgs $U9Q >ftJM  W  CUttfNT RtKIS 1
1 Special Croup Disc Styles 
1 Men's court A Basketball Shoes . . 50% 2 0 %
■ la s t  Than m #es tu ^ g  nata li oss cuatfNT NhClS 1
1 Special Croup Disc Styles 
1 walking &  Hiking S h o e s ......... .50% 2 0 %
1 la s t  Than Mfgs Sugg ta ta l l  . W  CuttiNT NhClS 1
1 Special Croup Disc Styles 
1 Baseball Shoes .......................... .50% 2 0 %
■ lass Than M fgs Sugg ta ta l l  Of» cu ttfhT  Pticis 1
1 Special Croup Disc styles 
1 Children s S h o e s ....................... .50% 2 0 %
1 l « f t  Than M fflf  Su m  Rvtatl OfF CUttfNT ttK IS  1
A T H L E T I C  A P P A R E L
C U ttfN T ■XTB«
Ray Ban
wayfarer l Sunglasses............
M K f to ^<  O t t
34.99 2 7 9 9
Tiger
Pool S h o r t ................................. 12.00 g so
Russell
Fleece S h o rt.............................. 12.00 g eo
Frank Shorter
Running S h o rts ....................... 7.99 6 ”
W A T E R S K I  •  B A C K P A C K I N G
C U ttfN T ■ x T e a
PtIC f 30*> o t t
Jansport
0-3 Pack ..................................... 139.99 111®®
KELTY
1 0  Mummy B a g ....................... 89.99 71®®
0 Brien
Master S la lo m .......................... 99.99 79®®
All EP Combo Waterskis . . . . 50% 20®/o
1 less Than Mfgs Sugg Rataii O ff CURRENT prices |
weider R 455 Rower 
Excel Brutus III Bench 
Pacific International Set
TENNIS •
Wilson Reflex Mid 
Strung Racquet . 
Donnav Supermid 
Ceramic Racquet
Spalding Top Flite XL
Coif Balls 15 pack
99.99 T 9 ® ®
149.99 119®®
179.99 143®®
CURRENT
PRICf
■ XTRA 
30* e OPP
39.99 31®®
59.99 47®®
18.99 15®®
JUNE 8 ONLY!
Ouantiti»« and »lies Mmited to stock on Aantf we reterve the rignt to refute taiet to deaiert
Copeland^s Sports
962 M onterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
COLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT 
BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE
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Easton, Travis to grace Mid-State stage
N early  20  b ig-nam e acts to p lay  
at sum m er event in Paso Robles
By Kimberly Pat raw
f . aso Robles will host its 44ih Mid-Siaic Fair this sum m er, w h ich  w il l  feature such headliners as Michael McDonald, Sheena 
Fusion and Randy Travis.
The cnieriainmeni fair runs 
frt>m August 8 to August 20 — 
more than 500 headliners have 
graced its stages since l% 9.
Jackson Browne, the firs t 
headliner, w ill play August 9. 
(ieorgr Sirail w ill play on the 
lOih with Billy Joe Royal and 
Ruillie and the Boys. Michael 
McDonald and Kenny l-oggins 
w ill perform on August I I .  Ran­
dy Travis w ill play on August 12 
along with k .P . (K lin .
“ She’s very good,”  said State 
Fair Publicity Manager Russ 
James, who also called Travis the 
number one country singer.
On August 15, pop performer 
Kick \siley will play, who will be 
have a special guest star on his 
show to be announced later. Pop 
singer and recent Prince preiK- 
cupation Sheena Fasion, along 
with the five members o f Atlan­
tic Starr, w ill play on the 16th.
In addition to the musical per­
formances, the fair will also 
feature other entertainment. A 
rodeo hosted by the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboy AssvK'iation will 
run on August 19 and 20. There 
will als(t be a tractor pull on the 
:0 ih.
A S5 adult entry fee is charged 
at the gate, and headliner shows 
are an additional charge. The 
country music shows arc between 
SIO atid SI6, while the pop shows 
are Sl.T to SIK. Tickets for all the 
headliner sitows, except Sheena 
l aston's, went on sale April 15. 
Sheena F.aston’s show went on 
sale Jitne .V The grandstands can 
hold 15.000 people.
lames said that in addition to 
the headliner shows, there will be
four stages o f free entertainment, 
which will add up to 80 hours o f 
free shows.
One o f the free shows will be 
Johnny Cash, who will perform 
two concerts on August I I .  Also.
I egends in Concert will perform 
August 8 through 12.
“ This is the finest concert for 
nostalgia buffs,”  said James. Fie 
added that ¡.egends in Concert 
performed in Las Vegas for two 
years and sold out every concert.
The group features imitation 
performances o f such stars as 
Buddy Fiolly, Nat King Cole. 
Marilyn Monroe, the Beatles, 
Elvis Presley, and John Wayne. 
James said the group uses people 
who look exactly like the stars 
along with lighting and makeup 
to revreate old performances.
Charlie Pride will perform a 
free show on August 19 and Bill 
Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys 
will play on the 20th.
James said that Rill Monroe 
and the Bluegrass Boys have 
been playing for 50 years and 
their fiddling and picking makes 
a “ great show.”
A group featuring spirited 
songs and dance entertainment. 
America, will perform free shows 
on August 9 and 10.
On August 12 and 13, country 
singer Mickey Cilley will per­
form. /■
Sixties group Jan and Dean, 
John Conlee and Paul Revere 
and the Raiders will also pcriorm 
free show s.
There are still some nights to 
fill with headliners, and James 
said they are hoping to make an 
announcement concerning more 
entertainment later this week. 
James said he is expecting 
45n.(HK) people to attend the fair 
this summci.
For Mid-State Fair ticket in- 
l««rmation. call 238-3565.
Shaana Easton, who atruttad har way to tha lop of tha charts in tha 1984, will parform Aug. 16.
Atlantic Starr will appear in concert Aug. 16
Country singer George Strait will play at the fair Aug. 10.
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Budget trims custodial services
By John Kesecker
Sia« Writer
Custodial services on cam­
pus are being cui by almost 
seven positions, which may put 
Cal Poly’s beauty into jeopar­
dy.
“ This can’ t help but to have 
an effect on the cleanliness and 
hygiene on campus,”  said Terri 
Dale, lead custodian at Cal Po­
ly. "W e may start looking like 
the city campuses, like San 
Jose State.”
According to Ed Nárrelo, 
director o f Plant Operations, 
there is a hiring freeze on new 
custodians in anticipation of 
the seven-person cut in the 
state budget, to be approved 
July I .
With the freeze on hiring and 
sufficient turnover, no firing 
w ill have to be done.
“ No one will lose their job 
this way because we have a 
s ign ificant tu rnove r,”  said
Narreto,
Doug Gerard, executive dean 
o f facilities, is worried that the 
custodial cuts will effect Cal 
Pt>ly’s landscape which may 
ultimately hurt enrollment.
According to Gerard, a re­
cent study shows that campus 
appearance plays a major role 
in a student’s decision o f where 
to  a ttend co llege, less  
custodial help, combined with 
the browning o f Cal Poly’s 
grass (due to water conserva­
tion efforts), will hurt campus 
appearance.
“ Whenever budget cuts do 
occur, the campus, as a policy, 
cuts as to impact the instruc­
tional program the least,”  said 
Cierard. “ The other programs 
will be impacted that much 
nu>re.”
At one point there were close 
to 100 custodians. Dale said. 
Now there are about 67
custodial positions.
“ Students may find it neces­
sary to not vandalize the 
scluH)l facilities and spill their 
drinks,”  Dale said. “ During 
dead week and finals, students 
tend to take their aggressions 
out on the facilities, and we’re 
not going to be able to pick up 
after them.”
The situation is so serious 
that many o f the custodial 
supervisors are having to clean 
areas themselves.
“ Supervisors shouldn’ t have 
to cover areas on a daily 
basis,”  Dale said. “ That just 
makes them h ig h ly  paid 
custodians.”
According to Gerard, the 
areas o f campus that will not 
be affected are the bathrooms 
and the classrooms.
“ Beyond that, i t ’s hard to 
say,”  he said.
Thousands spout praise 
for national mother figure
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Democrats and Republicans alike 
are flocking to join the Barbara 
Bush Fan Club, formed to honor 
the “ Silver Fox”  by a man who 
says the nation’s first lady “ re­
minds m eof my mother.”
Hundreds o f letters hailing 
Bush for her no-frills, shoot- 
from-the-lip style have arrived at 
a l(Kal ABC-TV affiniate since a 
reporter announced the start of 
the club.
“ As cliche as it sounds, she’s 
got a spunk that reminds me o f 
my mother,”  said founder Russ 
Alley, who appears on KGO-TV’s 
“ Ciood Morning, Bay Area.”
“ I ’ve never joined or started a 
fan club before,”  he added. “ But 
the woman has her own style. 
She’s honest and stra ightfor­
ward.”
Alley, a Democrat, said the 
club is strictly non-partisan, the 
Sec BUSH, page 10
Animals found shot to death
ELY, Nev. (AP) — As many as 
400 wild horses and 200 deer 
have been shot to death and 
covered with d in  in a remote 
area near Ely, White Pine Coun­
ty Undersheriff Harry Collins 
said.
Authorities said the remains 
were found near Baker and the 
Great basin National Park.
Search warrants were executed 
and two rifles were taken last 
Wednesday from an Ely resi­
dence. Authorities also obtained 
a search warrant to go onto a 
private ranch where the deer 
were found.
Six Ely area residents were 
scheduled to testify about the 
killings Wednesday before a fed­
eral grand jury in Las Vegas.
The shootings apparently 
started in October and continued 
into March.
eXtober was the same month 
when national attention focused 
on central Nevada after more 
than SOO mustangs were found 
slaughtered.
The White Pine County killings 
are about 200 miles east o f the 
kill sites in central Nevada’s 
Lander County.
Two men are scheduled to go 
on trial June 13 in U.S. District 
Court in Reno in connection with 
some o f the Lander County 
mustang deaths. Three others 
face a similar trial July 18.
The killing o f deer is a state o f­
fense, a gross misdemeanor 
punishable by a year in ja il. Col­
lins said the state Department o f 
W ildlife is expected to press 
charges in District Court.
The slaying o f wild horses, 
however, is a federal offense 
since free-roaming horses and 
burros arc protected under fed­
eral law.
Rx^ kins.
N o w  available 
in 2 3 s p e d e s .
Last Chance For 10% O ff 
All Sunglasses w/Student ID
THE SEA BARN
360 FRONT ST. AVILA BCH 595-2142
CELEBRATE THE END OF FINALS 
>W!TH US NEXT WEEK!
HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE
CREST HAPPY HOUR?
PITCHERS $1.89 DRAFT 50C 
THURSDAYS 3 TO 6 ONLYj ,   .
M a k e
l o m c t l i l i i g  
o f f
i u m m e r i
CHECKOUT WHAT 
SOUTHWESTERN HAS TO OFFER!
Meetings Thursday, June 8 ,4  & 7 pm 
Science (52) A-11. For more Info call 549-8567
FINALS A DRAG? . . . SCHOOL GOT YOU 
DOWN? . . . OR, EVEN IF YOU DON'T HAVE 
CLASSES . . . CUT LOOSE WHEN
mm.
PRESENTS 
A BEACH PARTY AT
IM D H ®
1121  BROAD STREET. SAN LUIS OBISPO
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14TH, PROM 9 -11pm
LOTS OP PRIZES POR THE BEACHIEST DRESSER, 
WILDEST SUNGLASSES, AND SO MUCH M ORE........
LIBiBO TO WIN A SLYBRARY OR CD'S!!
THEN GUYS. HOLD ON TO YOUR HATS FOR THE
i m  K ©  JSjUMSSIi
S 8 8
WINNER WILL RECneVE 8S 0.00  CASH AND A 6 100 .00  GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM PACIFIC LEISURE!
DON’T MISS IT!!
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City residents surpass goal 
o f water rationing program
By Tracy C. Fowler
Staff Writar
San ’4«Mi Obispo has lei ihe 
waier run a lot less this past 
year. From May o f 1988, water 
usage has decreas^ 34 percent.
“ Generally, since we instigated 
the rationing program, we’ve had 
good success cutting back,”  said 
Bill Heiland. utilities director for 
San Luis Obispo.
Only 521 acre-feet (one acre- 
foot equals 325,860 gallons) o f 
water were used by San Luis 
Obispo residents in May, which 
shows a significant decrease 
from the 808 acre-feet o f water 
used in May 1988, Heiland said. 
The city ’s original goal was a 25 
percent reduction.
Heiland explained the success 
o f the water rationing program 
was due to the large amount o f 
publicity. In the first part o f 
April, there were mass mailings 
o f conservation literature, along 
with television and radio an­
nouncements, he said.
“ People were aware that If 
they didn’ t cut back there would 
be strict fines ... it motivated 
people,”  Heiland said.
in addition to the literature 
and media announcem ents, 
Heiland said for the last two 
summers the city has hired a 
“ water cop”  to drive around the 
city checking for such waste as 
forgotten hoses watering the 
gutter instead o f a lawn. This 
summer, it has three water cops.
MUDUAY 6TD|-;I':T stat io n
MURRAY STREET STATION PRESENTS A ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, DESIGNED AND BUILT WITH STUDENTS IN 
MIND. UNLIKE A SINGLE ROOM STUDIO. THESE COME 
EQUIPPED WITH A COMPLETE KITCHEN, LIVING ROOM, 
BATHROOM AND BEDROOM WITH TWO CLOSETS. EACH 
APARTMENT IS OPTIONALLY FURNISHED FOR ONE OR 
TWO PEOPLE. EACH APARTMENT HAS RECENTLY BEEN 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED, INCLUDING PAINT, CARPET 
AND LINOLEUM. THE COMPLEX FEATURES A RECREA­
TION ROOM. SWIMMING POOL AND BARBECUES LOCATED 
THROUGHOUT THE ATTRACTIVELY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS.
RENT: 12 MONTH LEASE S47S.OOMO.
10 MONTH LEASE $S30.00 MO. CALL OR COME BY TODAY 
CALL 541 3856 n O APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY.
FALL 1989 CAPTURE SCHEDULE
Disabled and Priority Students
Monday July 19
New Students
AAA- GRA Tuesday August 1
GRB-OLZ Wednesday August 2
OMA-ZZZ Thursday Augusts
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Graduate Students & Graduating Seniors
AAA-GRA
Weekend
GRB-OLZ
OMA-ZZZ
Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Monday
Tuesday
August 4 
August 5,6 
August 7 
Augusts
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
SYSTEM OFF 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Continuing Students
COI-ELZ Wednesday August 9 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
EMA-GRA Thursday August 10 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
AAA-BOL Friday August 11 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Weekend Sat.-Sun. August 12,13 SYSTEM OFF
BOM-COH Monday August 14 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
LAO-MCE Tuesday August 15 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
MCF-OLZ Wedne^ay August 16 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
GRB-HUN Thursday August 17 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
HUO-LAN Friday August 18 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Weekend Sat.-Sun. August 19,20 SYSTEM OFF
SMI-VAL Mon./Tues. August 21,22 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
VAM-ZZZ Wed./Thurs. August 23,24 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
OMA-RIC Fri./Mon. August 25,28 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Weekend Sat.-Sun. August 26,27 SYSTEM OFF
RID-SMH Tuesday August 29 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
* Tuition is due to the University Cashier 10 working days before student's assigned 
CAPTURE registration date.
y ^ n u a l
Save 20% And More!
In celebration of commencement, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% 
from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Graduation Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies, 
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, 
Greeting Cards, Clothing, Jewelry, Food and many more items from our 
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted 
price of books in the General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines, 
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. 
Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.
Finals Week June 12-16
DQ>ncxl Bcx>kslDie
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efiance__ Protests triggered throughout China
from 3
Ibjcclivc rcporiing from foreign 
pdio reports beamed to Beijing.
In recent days, as fighting has 
Irown more sporadic, the acts of 
liavery have taken on a different 
lliaracter.
C i t i z e n s  escor t  f o r e i g n  
,‘porters past lines o f troops, de­
fying martial law orders pro- 
iib iting  communication with 
foreign journalists. Many resi- 
lents wear black armbands, 
¡nourning the dead.
Daily, throughout the city, the 
lilitary stages armed assaults 
^gainst demonstrators crowding 
Intersections. As soon as the 
jroops w ithdraw, the people 
lurge back into the street and 
Reclaim the territory.
At the corner of one avenue, a 
[.culpture of a dancing girl has 
>ccn turned into an makeshift 
Inemorial for the dead that fell 
Itearby.
A banner, reading “ Return the 
sUkhI debt with blood,’ ’ hangs 
frt>m her neck, a black band 
.rapped around her arm.
VACUATION
I From page 3
IX)/ens o f embassy cars drove 
lout when the compound rcopen- 
Icd, their occupants clutching 
cardboard boxes, suitcases and 
¡fiHtd supplies.
Hauser said the 4() Austrian 
| s tu d c n t s ,  t eachers  and 
businessmen in Beijing were 
urged to lease, and those who 
I cimsc to do so would join Swiss 
esacuees Thursday on a flight to 
(•cneva.
N o n - e s s e n t i a l  C a n a d i a n  
diplomatic personnel and all 
dependents were to take a Cana­
dian Airlines flight to Tokyo on 
Thursday, said Sgt. Michel 
Kiberdy, assistant military at­
tache.
“ There is a situation in Beijing 
which seems to be worsening and 
we have been thinking that we 
might not be able to get people 
out later,”  Riberdy said.
He said only about 15 o f the 
embassy’s 45 staf f  members 
would remain.
Japanese Embassy s ta f f  
members telephoned nationals in 
Beijing urging them to leave by 
commercial flights or on Japa­
nese airliners scheduled to arrive 
riuirsday.
A West German diplomat said 
his embassy was trying to ar­
range a special special llight to 
e\ ucuate Germans on f riday.
Cora/on Tatarata, vice consul 
of the Philippines, said Filipinos 
would be flow n out Thursdav.
BEIJING (AP) — Protest o f 
the massacre o f unarmed citizens 
in Beijing has spread to other 
Chinese cities and triggered 
clashes in Shanghai, according to 
reports reaching the capital 
Wednesday.
Six people manning a barricade 
on a rail line near the Shanghai 
station were killed by an out-of­
control train that ran over them 
Tuesday night, a Chinese source 
reported.
Members o f the crowd set a 
railroad car on fire after the ac­
cident and beat up 21 railway se­
curity officers, Shanghai radio 
said Wednesday.
“ While trying to put out the 
fire, firefighters were surrounded 
and attacked, and the hose was 
ripped in many places, seriously 
impeding the work o f extin­
guishing the fire,”  it said.
Tens o f thousands o f people 
demonstrated in downtown Xian, 
capital o f Shaanxi province, 
against the hardline leaders who 
ordered troops into Beijing to 
quell a pro-democracy movement, 
a Western witness said. ^
City gates remained barricaded 
in the ancient capital and rumors 
spread o f an imminent invasion 
by soldiers, the witness said on
condition o f anonymity.
Xian authorities said people 
went to factories and urged 
workers to strike. Local radio 
said city life had been “ seriously 
wrecked”  by the protests.
In Shanghai, China’s largest 
city, small funeral marches in 
honor o f those killed in Beijing 
were he ld W e d n e s d a y ,  a 
diplomatic source said.
Many posters went up urging a 
general protest strike but most 
people did not appear to heed the 
call, the source added.
A radio report from Chengdu, 
capital o f Sichuan province, 
spoke o f a continuing rampage 
by “ a handful o f thugs.”  It said 
they “ smash cars, loot shops, rob 
pedestrians and throw petrol 
bombs at bookshops.”
It also said “ a number o f 
scoundrels”  stormed city offices 
Sunday, roughing up 300 securi­
ty officials.
About 11 people were arrested 
and one who resisted was shot 
and wounded, the radio reported. 
It did not mention unconfirmed 
reports o f 20 people killed in the 
rioting.
Many cities reported that bar­
ricades had crippled tra ffic  and 
threatened local economies. In
CENTRAL 
REHABILITATION  
CLINIC Inc.
Xian, a ll 48 public public 
t r a nsp or t a t i on  routes were 
halted and Mayor Shang Zhenl- 
ing o f Changchun, in Jilin pro­
vince, said: “ I f  this situation
continues, the c ity ’s economy 
will be paralyzed.”
Roadblocks in Harbin, a nor­
t he a s t e r n  c i t y ,  d i s r u p t e d  
transport and the supply o f daily 
necessities, causing price in ­
creases, the Heilongjiang Daily 
reported Wednesday.
City officials in Lanzhou, in 
northwestern Gansu province, 
issued a similar appeal, said: 
“ Patients and medicines cannot 
be delivered to hospitals in time.
babies and the aged have no milk 
to drink. Heaps o f refuse cannot 
be removed.”
Shanghai radio said 40,000 
people were mobilized to remove 
roadb l ocks ,  but protesters 
“ smashed four vehicles ferrying 
the roadblock removers.”  It did 
not mention casualties.
A statement  f r om  X i an  
authorities said: “ Unless we res­
olutely expose and put a stop to 
the plots o f a very small number 
o f people, major damage w ill be 
done to production, work, and 
social order in the city, staff and 
workers w ill suffer difficulties in 
daily life, and the consequences 
will be unimaginable.”
Take advantage of this incredible convience! 
THE MUSTHNG CLRSSIFIEDS
NOIU HRS fl DROP BOH ON THE U.U. INFORMRTION DESK!
*’NEW WOMENS CLINIC”
We provide compreher'‘;ive competent 
and affordable service
BREAST CANCER SCREENING 
PAF SCREENING 
PELVIC EXAMINATIONS
MEN’S AND WOMEN S PRE EMPLOYMENT PHYSICALS 
CANCER SCREENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN .
t J34 M.ush Stiff*!
S.in Luis Obisco
NEAR THE CORNER OF MARSH AND JOHNSON 
Mon Tues 8a m to 5p m 
Wed TtiLirs Fri 8a m to 7p m 
543 2724 OR 543 5144
CLOTHING OUTLET 
NEIV ARRIVALS
KEN DONE 
$5 -  12
Tank Tops A Oversize T's 
$ 6 ’ 8
JAG
Tank Tops & Oversize T's 
$8
ALSO SUMMER 
WEAR SETS
Where Higuera Meets Marsh- 
San Luis Obispo 
541-2955
College Book Company Presents
TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
A T  TW O L OCATIONS,
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
June 12-16, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West 
June 12-16, 8:30ani-3:30pm
$1.00 OFF COUPON
Receive a dollar off "Grad Buck" coupon 
when you sell your textbooks back.
The coupon is good for an extra dollar off 
during the Bookstore Grad Sale, June 12-16
DURING FINALS
EIG>iiOfl
Bookstote
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BUSH
From pa|(c 7
membership evenly split between 
Democrats and Republicans. He 
said he was drawn to Bush 
bccauscMiae seemed approachable 
yet strong, not because o f her 
ties to the GOP.
The 63-year-old first lady dem­
onstrated the charm that at­
tracted Alley last week when she 
suddenly broke into “ I'm  a Little 
Teapot," complete with spout 
gesture, during a visit to a day 
care center in Brixton, a poor 
area o f south L ondon.
Since Alley first announced the 
formation o f the club on the 
morning show in February, near­
ly 1,500 people, mostly from the 
San Francisco Bay area, have 
written to praise the first lady.
Most mention her down-to- 
earth manner.
A letter from Edwina Wagner, 
a Petaluma, C a lif., rancher, 
reads; “ I especially like the fact 
that although she loves her hus­
band, she doesn’ t adore and fawn 
all over h im ."
RtKhester, N .Y., resident Har­
riet Riley said she joined after 
she read about it.
" I  think she’s very down to 
earth and she’s not afraid to talk 
up ," Riley said in a telephone in­
terview. " I ’m 81 years old and I 
can’ t remember any first lady 
I ’ ve liked so much.”
"Good Morning, Bay Area”  
has also begun airing "B .B ." -  
inspi red segments such as 
"Silver Fox Fashions," "Grey 
and Proud," and a piece that 
pointed out that more than half 
the women in the United States 
are si/e 12 or larger.
Officials begin plant shutdown
MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS
WINDSURFING
LESSONS RENTALS & DEMOS
Learn to windsurf the easy way, let qualified wirxlsurf ing instnjcfors 
teach you to have fun at this great sport.
Mountain Air Sports carries a full line of 
production boards fully rigged and 
production custom hulls and accessories
m
M O U N T A IN  A IR
SPORTS
SEATHEND
O’BRIEN
San Luis Obispo 
667 Marsh St.
(corner o! Marsh & Broad) 
Plenty of free parking
543-1676
SACRAMENTO (AP) — U tili­
ty officials began shutting down 
the Rancho Seco nuclear power 
plant Wednesday while an ti­
nuclear groups hailed the un­
precedented ratepayer vote to 
permanently close the plant as a 
"shot heard around the w orld ."
Officials at the Sacramento 
Municipal U tility  District, which 
o wn s  R an c h o  Seco,  said 
mothballing or dismantling the 
plant will be a long and costly 
process.
Local voters Tuesday became 
the first electorate in the nation 
to recommend closure o f an ex­
isting reactor.
David Boggs. SMUD general 
manager, said the order was 
given at 8 a.m. to begin the 
shutdown o f the reactor by in­
serting control rods into the fuel. 
The plant stopped producing 
electricity at I0:IS a.m., accor­
d i n g  to  R a n c h o  Seco 
spokeswoman karen Wilson.
Replacement power for the 
area w ill be purchased from out­
side u tilities  under existing 
agreements.
While electricity production 
was halted rather quickly in the
913-megawatt plant, it likely will 
take several years and hundreds 
o f millions o f dollars to fully 
decommission the 15-year-old 
Rancho Seco, 25 miles southeast 
o f Sacramento, officials said.
"Basically, we will be plowing 
new ground," said Jim Shetler, 
R an c h o  Se co ’ s a ss i s t an t  
manager. “ Total decommission­
ing has not been done on this 
level before, and we won’ t have a 
lot (o f experience) to draw on ."
Sacramento voters turned out 
in heavy numbers Tuesday to 
recommend by a 53.4 percent to 
46.6 percent margin that the 
problem-plagued Rancho Seco be 
closed. The vote marks the first 
time in American history, after 
15 tries, that voters have ap­
proved closing a nuclear powa 
plant.
"The results are almost over­
whelming," said Scott Denman, 
director o f the Safe Energy 
C om mu n i c a t i o n  C ou n c i l ,  a 
Washington. D.C.-based coalition 
o f environmental and public in­
terest organizations opposing 
nuclear power production.
"W e have worked for years 
from a national perspective to
bring the economic and safety 
problems o f nuclear power to the 
voters," Denman said. "Having 
the ratepayers taking this into 
their own hands is exactly what 
should happen.”
" I t  w ill be essentially a shot 
heard around the world. Citizens 
are going to know they can take 
on city hall and w in ," he said.
But two o f SM UD's five 
elected directors. C lif f  Wilcox 
and Joe Buonaiuto, refused to 
fully concede defeat.
" I  think at this point the board 
has to look at its options, like 
s e l l i n g  the p l a n t , ”  sa id  
Buonaiuto, president o f the 
SMUD board.
SMUD director David Cox, the 
third Rancho Seco supporter on 
the divided board, said the utility 
is abiding by the election. He 
played down possibilities o f a 
sale.
"W e don’ t have a buyer,”  Cox 
said. " A l l  (Buonaiuto) is saying 
is we need to take every precau­
tion to ensure that there’s no 
stone unturned. The ratepayer is 
going to be stuck with about 
$250 m ill io n  in  shutdown 
charges.”
COUNCIL
From page 1 
edge,”  she said.
Williams and the council refer­
red to recent construction on 
Lower Higuera last winter, dur­
ing which the majority o f the 
work was done at night. They 
questioned the possibility o f 
contracting fo r evening work 
with this project.
" I t  isn’ t a lot o f help to these 
businesses i f  the street opens 
again at 5 o ’clock because the 
bulk o f their business is done 
prior to that time,”  Williams 
said.
Romero, however, said workers 
were paid double-time for even­
ing work, and such an option 
would cost too much to make it 
financially feasible on the storm 
drain project.
Councilman Jerry Reiss, pon­
dering possible lawsuits resulting 
from declined business in the 
construction area, wondered i f  
the city could reimburse the 
business’ losses during the con­
struction period.
" I f  we put the people out o f 
business, we’ re probably going to 
see them in court,”  Reiss said.
“ We may have to work out an 
agreement that i f  some substan­
tial, some documented loss of 
business is encountered, then we 
simply have to reimburse them,”  
he added. "That may be an 
alternative.”
Instead, the council has decid­
ed to place signs at and around 
the project area which would in­
dicate that the surrounding 
businesses were open during the 
construct ion. Newspaper and 
radio ads might also be con­
sidered.
The project,  according to 
Romero, needs immediate atten­
tion. " In  our analysis we found 
that .. this summer is the best 
lime lo do this,”  he said. He ad­
ded that Cal Poly fall traffic, and 
possible construction o f the pro­
posed Court Street project, and 
the French Pavillion project, 
coupled with winter rains, would 
make postponing this project
detrimental.
In other business:
*The council agreed to turn 
back on three decorative foun­
tains around the city, including 
those at the Police Station and at 
Mission Plaza. This followed a 
May 2 decision to turn them o ff, 
us a result o f misperceptions the 
public may have about the foun­
tains’ use o f water in light o f the 
water shortage. Now, the foun­
tains, all o f which recirculate 
water, w ill run alongside signs 
indicating water is not being 
wasted.
*A  motion to allow the free­
standing Rexall Drug rotating 
sign was approved. The sign, 
which defies city sign ordinances, 
has remained since l% 2, and the 
owner tried to have it declared a 
city landmark (but failed). The 
council allowed the sign to re­
main until the business changes 
ownership, then it must be taken 
down.
•The council approved over 
$70,000 in grants to various 
agencies in town, as requested by 
the city Human Relations Com­
mittee. Another $66,481 was 
granted to 16 cultural agencies, 
as requested by the Promotional 
Coordinating Committee.
TAKE A STUDY BREAK!
RELAX AT
» 3 1 BECT
541-0955 1060 Osos St.
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2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person)
I 5 4 1 -0 9 5 5  1060 L —j
S STREET SUB
50C OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH 
(Limit: one coupon per person)
541-0955 1060 Osos St.
Furnished or Unfurnished 
2 Bedroom apartments.
-Summer Rentals Available 
REDUCED RATES 
Heated Pool - Computer Room
- Private Study Room
- Free Parking
- Laundry Facility
Weight Room 
Tennis Court 
Basketball Court
APPLIC A  TIO N S N O W  BEING ACCEPTED
Preference f^ iven to those who appN hi ffronps 
For information Call 544-7772 Days and Evenings
I
I Office open 12-5 p.m.
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Summer housing glut continues
By John Kesecker
Staff Writer
The summer housing glut is 
here once again lo haunt those 
who have bound themselves to 
12 month leases.
“ Students don’ t plan ahead 
very well." said Mark Kennedy, 
general manager o f Valencia 
apartment complex. He explain­
ed how there is a rise in the ren­
ting ol houses and condos with 
the stipulation o f a 12-month 
lease.
"T h is  means that summer 
sublets have gone up ." said 
Kennedy.
"Students should plan ahead 
to sublet their place. They should 
start in the middle o f A p ril."  said 
Kennedy.
Tina Thull. a liberal studies 
major, said they have had no 
problems in getting summer 
sublets, i f  the price is right.
"W e ’ve been trying for two 
weeks. W'e’ve had a lot o f bites 
on it. and we’ ll have a couple of 
positives today." said Thull.
I.arry Hissell. an architect in 
San l.uis Obispo, said he had no 
problems either.
" I  expected it to be difficu lt, 
they have built so many new 
structures in tow n." said Hissell. 
"But I have been able to choose 
who I want.”
Mustang Village keeps pretty 
busy over the summer without 
much tro u b le  e ith e r, said 
manager Tim Blair.
"W'e get a few summer stu­
dents and some vacationers from 
different areas o f C aliforn ia."
Classified
••Good Fast Food"
Cheeseburger, Fries 
and a 16 oz. Soft Drink 
only $2.99*
Exp 6/19/89
447 Madonna Rd.
Next to The Wherehouse
541-3278 
San Luis Obispo
CmnfMis Clubs
••SAM”
la s t  MEETtNG O f THE YEAR 
THURS 11 AM AG ENG 123 
last chance to buy AggXROS
b a n q u e t  TICKETS IT5  GONNA 
BE FUN"
POLY BASEBALL!
CONGRATS ON YOUR CHAMPIONSH»*' 
YOU GUYS ARE GREAT' ALPHA PH
PROGRAM BOARD'S COMMITTEES ARE 
LOOKWG f o r  a  f e w  g o o d  PEOPLE' 
F IM S SPEAKERS FWE ARTS SPECIAL 
EVENTS CONCERTS.OUTWGS ft CRAFT 
CENTER ALL NEED ALL KINDS OF 
PEOPLE NONE TURNED ANXY'THE 
BENEFITS ARE COUNTLESS" X1112
Announcements
FREE PLANE TKTS 
LA to Atlanta June 25 
Tampa Fla to LA July 9 
mu»t be male
can Jonathan 4 details X1112
M u s ta n g  D aily  
C la s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS W IL  BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10 AM
Personals
CONGRATS
VICKI KANTER 9 SUSAN KIRK 7 
JULIE SAKAMOTO bait way lo Vicki 
KIRSTEN MLLER 5 KARRIE REXFORD 4 
CAROL MCQUtDDY 1 Wish you knew‘>‘>‘>
DEAR LE h a p p y  21 B-DAY BABY 
I LOVE YOU'
LOVE SUZY
OYANA QUINLAN
I LOVE YOU
BRIAN
HEY AMY A
WORDS CANT SAY HOW MUCH I AM 
GOING TO MISS YOU"
•LOVE YA BABE
RHONDA DEGRAW
Froien pizza's. Trader Nick s 
Foreign video. American flicks.
Black dots, shades ol gray 
Frozen yogurt, travels to the Bay 
Baseball games. Taco Bell 
In love with you I m glad I fell'
•Your Warm Fuzzy
A-PHI GRADS!!!
CONGRATS SENIORS' WE LL MISS 
ALL OF YOU!! lOVE.YOUR SISTERS
AEPi and Alpha Upsilon- 
Thanx for helping us celebrate 
initiation! Love. ZTA
ATTENTION
Delta Sig Brothers 
Awards Night is Comming"! 
Friday June 9 8 00pm 
With your little sisters
CATZJMN (aka Rili)- 
h a p p y  BIRTHDAY' ARE YOU READY 
FOR DOWNTOWN • OR IS DOWNTOWN 
READY FOR US?! LOVE. YBS
Congratulations to 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S 
PSI CLASS
on becoming initiated 
NAUGHT WITHOUT LABOR'
DELTA TAU
We re really excited that you re 
making breakfast for us this 
weekend •• thanks! -KAO
Graduating Saniora- 
You may be leaving, but memorlea 
of you w ill alwaya atayl
Love Always. Your Zeta Sisters
KAPPA ALPHA THETAS 
Good luck on all your finala arnl 
ftave a great aummer!
LAMBDA CH ALPHA 
says TharW Ybu and Good Luck 
lo aft as Graduatvfg Serwxs 
Congratulaiions to Senior 
Barfquel Award wmrvers 
Most InsprralKXval Bro-Chns V 
Outslandmg Sentor Bro-Jeft Schu 
Ralph Raeth-Rob Rreo 
Brother of the year-J Scriven 
OutstarxjKvg Younger Bro-Ryan I 
Aihieles of the year jim  Latter
-Danriy Frtz
Order of Omega
Mtg Today BYOB
Call Steve WbodwardMike Crother 
SIGMA KAPPA SENIORS- 
For aH your dedication ft hard 
work this week a tor you 
wen miss you alt' Love.EK
SIGMA KAPPA wishes everyone Good 
Luck on Finals ft have GREAT 
Summer Break' Luv the SNAKEY Ks
SIGMA KAPPA RUSH SOUAD Last 
weekends retreat was a blast' All 
the hard work is gonrva pay oft'
Sigma Pi
would like to cortgraluiate its 
newly elected officers 
President Mike McDonald 
Vice President Walt LIngran 
Secretary Glen Rolz 
Treasurer Chris Soderquist 
Herald Kevin Dulsenburg 
Seargent ol Arms Scott Leslie
TRACI SNELLER
CONGRATS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT'" 
LOVE YOUR ALPHA PH SISTERS'"
Rooms aval' Great House Jur>e-June 
Sum Sublet ft shared avail S440813
£  ^ Lost A Found
FOUND !"
BIKE • CALL TO CLAIM
.^STIN W4-7925_______
FOUND 14K GOLD RING W'SMALL STONE 
•SIZE 6 OR 61 /2-FOUND AT ENTRANCE 
TO POLY CANYON-CALL Laura 541-9207
LOST CALCULATOR: HP4ICV ON MON 
No sentimental value-|ust neces­
sary tor Survival Reward for a 
kind heart' Call Mark 541-5889 _
Lost Jack Russell Terrier 5/4 at 
Pacheco School looks like Spuds 
MacKenzie 541-8837 $25 reward
MARK CAMBELL Your notebook 
IS at the front desk in the 
library
$$NEED GRAD TICKETSSS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
(408) 773-6224 ASK FOR DAN
$BIG BUCKS$
Sell us your grad tickets
Christy 543-0625 Kelly 5 4 4 -8 ^0 ____
DEAERATE as of 6-8 I still 
need grad tickets please call 
Shelley at 543-5973
GRADTiCKETS
NEEDED-WILL PAYS 
I have a large Italian family 
that needs tickets desperately"!
Please call Lisa Satnano 546-0540
NEED G R ^ T i ^ f s  
CALL ANDY 544-6518
Need grad tix for nephews Please 
sell me your extras Kelly 544-9292
Need some cash? Good, cuz I need 
a room tor the summer Call me!
Curtis 541-5708
o ^ ’rT u n it ie s  n o w T o ^ t u d e n^ ts '
INTERESTED IN CONCERTS SPECIAL 
EVENTS SPEAKERS FORUM FINE ARTS 
FILMS OUTINGS CRAFT CENTER ft 
CULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE WE 
NEED VOLUNTEERS! FOR INFO GO TO 
THE SLA OFFICE IN THE UU"
^EASE-GRAD TIX $5 EACH PLUS 
A BERRY PIE TOM 544-8848
CAR TROUBLE
On Campus Service 
Bowman's Services 
M/C 541-4919 VISA
CASH for used LP's Cassettes and 
Nicendo at CHEAP THRILLS and 
Recycled Records 783 Marsh SLO 
Highest Prices Paid
DO YOU 1MANNA OANCETt 
C AU KCPR AT 544-4640 ANO 
W E l l  BRWG THE PARTY MACHNE 
TO YOU'
MASTERS t h e s e s  ft SR PROJECTS 
Lmda Black 541-3883 466^)686
HAWkll $249/$ 132 
BUDGET HOLOAYS 
213/645-5200 ______
Employment
Customer service-StO 45 no exp 
full or prt-time summer work 
Los Angeles area Call l0-5pm 
after finals 818-342-9751 or 
818-889-7538______________
Malibu Charamoya Ranch exp orgon- 
amist(Prunir>g ft Grattir>g) kve-on 
property Iv name at (213) 271-f 9101 m 
reference to position__________________ __
MARKETING CAREER' Local Growing 
Sign ft Graphics Firm looking tor 
a salesperson Training Benefits 
ft Adventure Available 
Call Wayne at CN Signs 543-2913
SUMMER JOB
erwironmental industry 
Flexible hours work in your own 
hometown or m SLO -Company will 
tram $767 per month plus'
805-541-6431
SUMMER JOBS
Flr>e High Sierra F..mlly Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Rlding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar.Archery.Riflery 
Crafts. Pre-School.
Sailing
ALSO NEEDiHorse Care.Resort Worker 
1-800-227-9900
SUMMER WORK!!
Tired of being paid $5/hr "> How 
about a chance to make at least 
$6300get class credit travel.get 
some REAL work experience plus 
make some great friends^ Wbrk with 
Southwestern For info Call549-8628
TRW
9—--------- fa
Temp assignments (3-4 mo ) for 
accountant RecorKilmg receivables 
for major Govt contracts, inter­
facing w Pay offices ft assisting 
in contract closed outs Self 
starter w' Analytical skills 
Should have working knowledge of 
leneral accounting/accts receivable 
amiliarity w/ computer based 
systems required Please apply at 
TRW EPI 1050 Southwood Dr. SLO
FREE LASER PRINTING 
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYS.
ATARI ST COMPUTER. MONITOR. 
SPELLING CHECKER, INSTRUCTION. 
ONLY $749
PARADISE COMPUTERS 544-7127
Grad Tickets send bid ft phone . to 
PO Box 13635,Sl.O,CA 93406 by 6/14
Sanyo stereo & receiver 
w/ 2 Ouadraflex speakers 
S150/obo-must sell' 541-9577__________
TANDY TRS 80 MODE.4P W/PRINTER 
$400 544-0775________________________
Wmns 10 Spd 27" Frm Bike $38 Bk 
Rck $15 Canon lypestr 5 Ele Tpwrt 
$65 4891168
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
CENTURION PRO TOUR-22 "ft EXTRAS 
WELL MAINT IN EXCLT CONDITION 
$200.00 OBO CALL 541-2406
MOTOBECANE 10 speed exit cond 
$120/obo David 541-9577
1970 Porshe 914, while, new paint, 
tires, ft upholstery, engine gd cond. 
$3000 544-1048
1974 Super Beetle 
Sunroof, runs well. ORANGE! 
$1350 obo Call Josh 549-9877
1976 WHITE CAPRI 6 CYLINDER $750 
OR B/0 MUST SELL CALL 541-9570
1978 CELICA;AC;AM/FM CASS.RUNS 
G000;$1500 OBO 544-7799
^  _ Automobiles
84 NISS 3002X red like new 
ex cond ckgrtal dash Itthr mir 
$9500 obo 5443819 ask lor Kim
CONVERTIBLE
VW Bug low m4es new lop ft ml 
has many xtras must see lo 
appreciale MOVWG CaM KeMey 
546-0625 $3500 OBO
Rooffimetes
$t50'mo ea 2Fems lo share masibdm 
w own bth sum qtr bighse 543-7995
1 or 2 Rmmates to rent rm tor 
tall Fu4y turn condo with w d 
Poss avaM for summer calf Lon 
at M t5 i 961-3589
175-200'mo share or own room 
m house .•»ear town Calf 544-M78
2 FEM ROOMIES NEEDED CLOSE TO 
POLYFURN U T l PAO 10 MO 
LEASE $230 MO CALL FOR MORE' 
TRICIA X3011 OR MICHELE X3031
2 M/F to SHARE MASTER BDRM m 
3-»-2 LAGUNA LAKE DUPLEX OWN BATH 
FURN W/D MICRO. FIREPLACE 
$225'mo •»• uW START 9/89 543-9178
2 ROOMMATES M/F SHARE MS'TR BR 
laguna lake condo w'd dw jacuzzi 
240mo^phone/cable k>mo Ise st 9/i 
543-6956 darrell______________________
2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM IN FURN 
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM POOL 
MICRO PARKNG 5MW TO POLY 10MO 
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE 544-3893
Enfoy 
ub. fi
Summer at Kris Kar Pool Hoi
t turn $200 Fern 541-3690
F Roommate needed to share 
room for summer at Kns Kar 
Apts Call Lisa at 543-1802
Female non smoker to share 2Bd apt 
■own room $275/mo avaH 617-630 
Great, spacious apt W'D 546-9671
FEMALE ROOMATE "foyHARE RM IN 2 
bdrm Townhouse Close to Poly Fall 
to Spring Quarters Call 756-3584
Female share 2-room townhouse 
9/1/89-6/30$207 50ftutil Close cam 
Lily.Julie Michelle 543-3697
LRGRM4RENTCLOSESTHSE2POLYOWN 
BATH$300/MOCALLBRADY544-t205___
Must see" Large BR in a great 
2 BR house 5 nks to Poly $390 
avail 6-13 thru 1990 541-9325
One female roommate needed tor 
Fall Otr200mo dean Cathy 5460538
Own Rm in large house Avail 6/20 
Washer Dryer Gar Microwave 
$280 mo Call Pam 544-6056 546-8563
Own room 195'mo in 4 bedroom 
house Not a sublet 543-5367_______
OWN ROOM 4 SUM M ER/185^ 
FEMALE WNTD CLOSE TO POLY 
POOL AND LAUNDRY- 543-0816
OWN ROOM IN PINE CREEK""
Fern to Sublet for Summer July 15th- 
September' $180 a month'
NOELLE at 541-9186 ____________
OWN ROOM in great house 4 sumr 
and next yr Pets ok $283/mo lOmin 
to school Laguna Lake area 5443034
OWN ROOMS $150/Mo m y jo  l^use ”  
by Lake w'wash 'dry Mike 543-9279
Summer sublet male to share in 
house best offer 544-4339 Cooper
Summer sublet-2 F needed to share 
house w/ 3 tern. 1 bik to Poly.
$125 or $135/mo,W/D.micro.furnish 
544-1683
SUMMER SUBLET-Own Rm & Bth-FEMALE 
great house' 195/mo call 543-1201
Summer-Fms $100'nr»o each to share 
room in house 544-0854 Iv message
Wanted One Female Roommate 
Carhill Condos 114
Call 541-3707 _____________________
WE NEED ROOMMATES Long term or 
summer only Start June or Sept 
$200 shared or $350 pvt 546-0864
" SUMMER ROOM FOR RENT " 
Own room in house, W/D $169/MO 
Negotiable!! Call Karen 543-6340
*■*SUMMER 
SUBLET
45 Seconds Walk to Poly. Own
room'Onlv $200! Other leases 
available Call Kevin-549-9149
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished 10 or 12 mnth lease 
Individual contract Free Parking, 
Pool and Tennis Court, Security 
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
ftental Housing
2Bed 1 B.'h apt 449 N Cborro w Garage 
$585 Start Jun 20-Stave 543 8370
3 BO House $950 rnonth ft security 
ft last 541 6837
3 bdm apts furrvshed 10 or 12 
mnth lease ktdrviduai corttract 
Pool WbiQhi ar»d Computer Rooms 
Summer Storage 543-1452 eves 
772 3927
3 Bdrm 2 bth House Laguna Area 
FarmlyftYard $1050 Cak 549 9168
3bdr house sum sub hottub pooietc 
LETS m a k e  a  d e a l  DEREK 546 9905
4 BOR House Inv from Poly $1100 
a jn ^ th  ft security ft 1 st 541 8837
4 Bedroom house Sum sub Large yard 
3 4 mt from Poly Fully furnished 
$900 mo or $225 mo room 541-5032
AFFORDABLE HOUSttG 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
c a l l  544-7772 EVENINGS 772 3927
Apts. 1 ft 2 bdrm. r»ear Poly
10-mo or 12-mo lease reduced
summer rental avail 543-6517____________
BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm Iba 
$650 > gas elec Available now'
Larry 543-6842
CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek 
28DP 2BTH Furnished 250/nx)
AVAIL 6 16 Walk to Poly 541-9575
DOWNTOWN on Chorro St 2bdrm Iba 
$670'»'utilities Available now'
Lany 543-6842__________  _
FEEL SF m downtown SLO Victorian 
2bdrm tba $750 «-gaS.elec 
Available now' Larry 543-6642
Lg 3 bedroom-2'/; bath townhouse apt 
yard-ideal for 4 or 5 415 No 
Chorro-$990mo starting Jur>e 22 
H^ry541-9578 or Sleve543-8370
NOW LEASING FOR RkLL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call 543-4950
ROOM FOR RENT $180 month'Summer 
$240/montn 10 month lease CALL 
541-0593______ ______
Booms for rent $200 in large 
house with character open June 19 
1 mm to Poty 544-1205
Summer room for rent for male or 
female fully furnished call Greg 
549-0870 rent negotiable
Summer Studio Furnished Nice-^NeatEP
Business
Directory
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate.Strawberry.Lemon
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints.fast service 546-0644
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRIN-fS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER^
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5’x6'-6’x9'
$15-$25/month,Universal U-STORE 
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50 
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
RftR WORD PROCESSINGr^-259T
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects ft Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966
ROIb IN TO THE RESCUE! 5 4 3 - 1 ^
Typino/WP? Our name savs it all!
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Oil spill would destroy beaches, affect skies MIMES
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
— An Alaska-size oil (anker spill 
wou l d  devastate Southern 
California beaches, with massive 
a m o u n t s  o f  p o l l u t a n t s  
dissipating into smoggy skies, 
Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said
Wednesday.
“ A spill the size o f the Exxon 
Valdez would create enormous 
air pollution problems because 
roughly 4.8 m illion gallons o f oil 
would evaporate,”  McCarthy 
said.
RcstauraiK/CanMna
WE DARE YOU 
TO TRY OUR 
60 oz. MARGARITASI
A special treat to those 
who are turning 21 or o ld er...
Breakfast • Lunch •  Dinner
.1761 Monterey St. 543-8835
McCarthy, chairman o f the 
State Lands Commission, made 
his remarks during a daylong 
hearing examining the en­
vironmental and economic im­
pact o f a major spill.
“ At a minimum, 18,000 tons of 
hydrocarbons would be emitted 
into our air. That should give us 
even greater incentive to act now 
to prevent major spills and to 
prepare for quick response when 
spills do occur,”  he said.
Such a spill would wreak havoc 
on wildlife, including fur seal and 
brown pelican populations, as 
well as fishing grounds. McCar­
thy said.
A  computer-generated simula­
tion o f a massive spill o ff  Santa 
Barbara was shown during the 
hearing. M cC arthy called it 
“ mind-boggling.”
“ W ithin five days, the spill 
would cover 4,000 square miles; 
within 10 it would wash ashore 
on the beaches o f Malibu and 
Santa Monica.”  he said.
Even offshore spills much 
smaller than the 11-million-gallon
Exxon Valdez disaster easily 
could soak California beaches 
because o f limitations in cleanup 
technology and environmental 
factors.
The U.S. Department o f Inte­
rior has estimated there Is a 94 
percent chance o f such a major 
spill o ff  the Southern California 
coast during the next 30 years.
That  r isk has p r ompt ed  
reviews o f preparedness plans by 
(he Minerals Management Ser­
vice, the Lands Commission, oil 
companies, the U.S. Coast Guard 
and President Bush’s Outer Con­
tinental Shelf Leasing and 
Development Task Force.
But an array o f environmental 
and human factors restrict ex­
isting abilities to control and 
clean up slicks, officials say.
“ There are some large sections 
o f (he coast, including San Diego 
and the North Coast, that do not 
have any oil spill response capa­
bility (hat could reach even a 
minor spill, i f  that should hap­
pen,”  said Brian Baird o f the 
California Coastal Commission.
It^'s here!!
The ZeHÍPh LapTop Summer hlmoui^
Th& Sim röport
F b m e rfo ^ .
d Hht SjXùi, 2 drive, s^tea, 
or me drive uith a 2D lit> hard drive!
Th& öim rötxrt 2R6
Teadh 's mhhorse kvtop!
!2 fjht speed 
Choose from o 2D ordO /fh hard drive!
The TuröoÖDort 386
386 amr in a kpiop!
2 mh aemo/j', pap. mite displav 
dO ¡ih hard drive!
30 fh thru ïïune I2th.
From page 6
for themselves after this kind of 
thing happens because they feel 
so gu ilty.”
She said a mime was chosen as 
a way to reach young children 
because she had a friend at the 
time the program began who did 
a lot o f miming.
“ The children are fascinated by 
(he mime, and we’re trying to 
reach an age group that has a 
very short attention span,”  she 
said. “ They don’t take their eyes 
o ff  (he mime.”
SUB
From page one
all six judges and slum them 
what wc think is innovative,”  
said Sheldon.
There is a $5,000 award ft>r the 
overall winner, and $500 cash 
award given for the winner m 
each category. There are alv) 
separate awards given out by 
various sruntsors.
The team is hopeful it» receive 
one fi»r Hair and llamboyance 
The I andmark Kobt»slu)p in 
Valencia has donated three dass 
o f cartoon talent to the team to 
paint the sub, “ and from what I 
undeistand it's going to be every 
color in the ra inbow ," said 
Sheldon.
The project has been financed 
by Western Instrument C\>r 
ptiraiion, who has spent $15.000 
on the consirueiion o f the subs 
so far.
"They arc a leader in the 
development o f advanced ocean 
systems," said Sheldon.
The submarines were built and 
designed entirely by students 
(wer two quarters. I f  the team 
wins the ct»mpieiion, said 
Sheldon. “ We’re going to have 
t*ne hell o f a pa rty !"
CALENDAR
Thursday
•Astronaut Cmdr. Robert L. 
Gibson w ill speak about his 1988 
mission aboard the shuttle 
Atlantis at 7:30 pm in Chumash 
Auditorium. Gibson is a Cal Poly 
alumnus.
• M e d i c a l  d i r e c t o r  o f  
Atascadero State Hospital will 
speak on “ The Process o f 
Change,”  at noon in Vista 
Grande Restuaram.
AT THE
University Union
Games
Area
Come Enjoy
• Bowling
• Pinball
• Video Games
• Pool
OPEN EVERY DAY
